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PAMPA - Pampa city commissioners are to meet 
in work session at S p.m. today and regular session at 
6 p.m. Commissioners meet in the city commission 
chamber of City Hall, 200 W. Foster. All meetings 
are open to the public.

Items for consideration in work session include 
reports from the Clarendon College steering commit- 
'tee and an update for Clean Pampa Inc.

Action items on the meeting agenda include sec
ond and final reading of an ordinance which allows 
polling places to be designated by resolution instead 
of ordinance and consideration of a resolution desig
nating polling places for city elections.

Second and final reading is scheduled for an ordi
nance to allow up to two Lovett Memorial Library 
board members to reside in the county.

PAMPA—  A 12-year-old boy is in the custody of 
his mother today after he was detained by police offi
cials in connection with spray painting at Browning 
and Frost. The youth was picked up at 3:14 p.m. 
Monday from Pampa Middle School by Pampa 
police detectives.

It is not known Whether the youth is involved with 
other spray painting incidents, said Lt. Steve Chance.

S TA TE
DALLAS (AP) — A middle school band director, 

charged with sexually assaulting a student, has com
mitted suicide, police say.

Keith Alexander, who would have been 29 on 
Friday, had planned to turn himself in at II a.m. 
Monday to face his charges, but instead called police 
and canceled, said Sgt. Byron Fassett.

“He started talking as if he was wanting to commit 
suicide, and we immediately traced the call and con
tacted Lancaster police to assist,” Fassett said.

Officers surrounded Alexander's home, but they 
got inside after he shot himself in the chest, 
Lancaster police Lt. S.R. Thmer said.

Alexander had been on administrative leave from 
Edison Middle Leomii^ Center sinoeOct: tf Carps»- - 
sible misconduct, a Dallas schools spokeswoman said.

A police report filed last Tbesday shows that 
Alexander is accused of sexually assaulting a 14- 
year-old girl in a classroom. Police said the alleged 
assault occurred in March.

“The investigation was a complicated one and 
took several months to complete, but it was complet
ed and he was coming down to talk to us this morn
ing and be charged." Fassett said.

NATION
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Wendy’s International is 

halting hot chocolate sales at its restaurants because 
It may be too hot for children.

The fast-food chain said today that it has started 
notifying its 4,000 U.S. restaurants to temporarily 
stop sales. Wendy’s has about 4,300 restaurants 
worldwide.

Denny Lynch, a spokesman for the chain based in 
suburban Columbus, said the company hopes to 
resume sales in 30 days or so, after it finds a way to 
brew and serve the drink at a lower temperature.

Wendy’s, which sells only about two cups per day 
per store, serves hot chocolate at 180 degrees — die 
same temperature as it serves coffee and tea.

“We don’t know that it’s too hot,” Lynch said. 
“ But at 180 degrees brewing temperature, it would 
be too hot if it was spilled.”

The decision follows a ruling in a New Mexico 
lawsuit that accused a McDonald’s resuurant of serv
ing its coffee too hot. A woman who was scalded by 
the coffee was awarded $480,000.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The la>^er for the man 
accused of trying to kill President Clinton say it is too 
soon to say whether he will assert an insanity 
defense.

Francisco Martin Duran, 26, of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., has pleaded innocent to a charge of attempting 
to assassinate the president by firing an assault rifle 
on die While House on Oct. 29. Clinton was in the 
While House at the time, but nobody was injured.

If convicted, Duran could face a sentence of up to 
life in prison.
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Police discount rumors of serial rapist
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

records to see how many sexual assaults 
or attempted sexual assaults have been

There is no serial rapist operating in 
Pampa. Period. The end.

That is the definitive word from the 
Pampa Police Department on a slew of 
rumors which allege an attacker is run
ning amok raping Pampa women with 
impunity.

While rumors vary in exact details, 
police officials say they go something 
like this: 13 rapes have occurred in the 
last two weeks; victims are convenience 
store clerks; police officials are suppress
ing information about the offenses to 
stave off panic; the attacks are gang relat
ed; three rapes occurred last Friday 
evening.

None of that is true, said Lt. Steve 
Chance, who researched offense jeports 
and criminal investigation division

turned in to local police.
According to Chance, 12 assaults and 

two attempted assaults have been report
ed and investigated by Pampa police in 
1994.

Of those, five assaults and one attempt
ed assault have been presented to the 
District Attorney’s Office for review, he 
said.

The second attempted sexual assault 
and two sexual assault reports remain 
under investigation, said Sgt. Charlie 
Love.

Five reports have been “cleared by 
other means,” which includes a designa
tion of unfounded report due to insuffi
cient evidence, a complainant who 
declines prosecution or a situation where 
elements exist for another offense and the 
initial report is reclassified. None of the

1994 offenses appear to be related. 
Chance said.

Four of the five cases received by the 
district attorney for review arc considered 
to be unsubstantiated, said District 
Attorney John Mann.

One case he expects to present to a 
grand jury before the end of 1994, he said, 
while one attempted sexual assault report 
resulted in a first degree felony indict
ment on a charge of burglary, Mann said.

None of the cases reviewed arc acts of 
violence by a stranger, he said.

Love, sergeant of the criminal investi
gation unit of the Pampa Police 
Department, agreed. In all five ca.ses of 
sexual assault sent to Mann, the alleged 
assailants are companions of the com
plainants, he said.

Sexual assault reports are always 
worked as a high priority case. Chance 
said.

“If Pampa was experiencing a serial 
rapist, we would go to the public for 
assistance. One of the nutst effective 
weapons we have investigating any crime 
in Pampa is the Crime Stoppers line. 
Someone may know something or some
thing they didn’t know was important,” 
he said,

“We would not suppress anything like 
that.”

“If we had a serial rapist, the depart
ment would be in a full scale operation 
to catch that person. Patrol would be 
beefed up, officers would be in 
unmarked durs and there would be in 
extensive surveillance. But there’s no 
evidence to warrant that type of means,” 
Chance said.

In 1993, 31 sexual a.ssaults were report
ed, he said.„

”'Ihis year’s been a significant reduc
tion,” Chance said.

Thanksgiving meals

.M l

«

Lila Chesser, board member of Shepherd’s Helping Hands, a non
profit organization, fills food boxes with smoked turkey and all the 
trimmings for a Thanksgiving dinner to be delivered to over 50 fam
ilies in the Amarillo and Pampa area. Th e  food was donated by 
Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency employees. (Pampa News photo 
by David Bowser)

GOP leaders pledge help to governors
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) -  The leaders 

of the new RepublicAn Congress pledged 
today to follow the tax-cutting, smaller-gov- 
emment example of GOP governors and to 
move quickly to relax federal controls on the 
states.

At their first joint public appearance since 
die GOP midterm election rout. Sen. Bob 
Dole and Rep. Newt Gingrich said today it 
was imperative for congressional 
Republicans to act swiftly to enact their 
promised economic initiatives and govern
ment reforms. —

Despite differences between thf GOP lead
ers on some issues and scheduling nutters, 
Gingrich promised “ we’re going to be a 
team” and ftequeody solicit advice from the 
Republican governors.

Dole told the Republican Governors 
Association that one of their top priorities -  
legislation to curb federal initiatives that 
require state financing -  would be the first 
bill brouglit to the Senate floor luxt year.

“We’re going to change the dgection of 
America for the right reason -  it needs to be 
change,’* Dole said of the resurfent 
Republican Party, soon to be in control of the 
House, Senate and 30 govemorships.

“If we blow it, we may be denied the

opportunity for another 10, IS or 20 years,” 
Dole said. “ But we are not going to blow it.” 

Having the Congress in Republican hands 
-  and President Clinton looking for a way to 
revive his sagging political fortunes -  has 
convinced the GOP governors that 
Washington might finally heed their long
standing demand for less federal interferehce.

Getting their wishes could mean less feder
al money flowing to the states. But the GOP 
governors say they are willing to pay that 
price if Washington gives them more leeway 
in impiementing welfare, health care, educa
tion and other programs.

“ Give us the flexibility," was New Jersey 
Gov. Christine Todd Whitman’s summary of 
what governors expect from the new 
Republkaa Congress.

bi addition to seeking commitmenu that 
Washmgton will shift considerable power to 
state fovemmenis, the GOP govetnon say they 
have (fienty of advice for congressional 
Republicans to follow when they take power in 
January. •

“I think the first 100 days is crttical,’’ said 
Oov. John Engler of Michigan, who urged 
RepuUicaiM to stick to government and eco
nomic reforms and steer clear of divisive 
fights over social issues.

Dole offers Israel aid, 
U.S. troops on Golan

WASHINGTON (AP) ^ Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
rounded up congressional support 
today for deploying U.S. tnxips as 
Golan Heights peace monitors and 
surveyed the spread of North 
Korean nuclear technology in the 
Middle East with Defense Secretary 
William Perry.

In a series of fast-paced meetings 
on Capitol Hill, Rabin .sought to 
allay concerns that U.S. triKips 
might be drawn into combat. He said 
th* Hoof»  wouM b» pMTt oC lut inter
national force to monitor a peace 
treaty Israel was trying to woik out 
with Syria and that no more than 
1,000 would be requested.

With Perry at the Pentagon, mean
while. Rabin, a former Israeli gener
al and defense minister, outlined his 
government’s apprehensions about 
the missile technology North Korea 
has delivered to ^ r ia  and Iraq. He 
thanked the U.S. wfense secretary 
for Clinton administration efforts to 
cuib .such deals.

Diplomatic sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said Rabin 
also told Perry that one of Israel's 
main concerns was the rise of mili 
tant Muslim fundamentalism spon 
sored by Iran. He invited the defense 
official to visit Israel, and Perry said 
he hoped to get there early next year.

Meanwhile, Senate Republican 
leader Bob Dole is offering support for 
continued foreign aid to Israel and die

potential deployment of U.S. tnxips on 
the Golan Heights. I\vo other senior 
Republicans, Richard l.ugar of Indiana 
and Don Nickles of Oklahoma, backed 
the use of tnxips, as well.

On Monday, President Clinton 
assured Rabin he would ask 
Congress to keep U.S. aid at the $3- 
billion-a-year level and to approve 
new funding for an anti-missile 
defense system.

Afterward, a senior U.S. official 
said $2(X> million to $250 million in 
previouxty p lstigm i cotclnbttiiiuM  iu  
assist the Palestinians in Gaza 
would be delivered by the end of the 
year. The official, who briefed 
reporters on condition of anonymi
ty, said other governments would be 
urged at a meeting Nov. 29 in 
Brussels, Belgium, to accelerate 
delivery of their pledges of about 
$125 million.

“Wc arc going to have a very 
robust security relationship,” C’lin 
ton said after an 80-minutc meeting 
in the Oval Office that centered on 
lagging peace talks between Israel 
and Syria.

That view was echoed by Dole, R 
Kan., who will become Senate 
majonty leader. "I would hope and I 
would guess that at this time of great 
tension in the Middle F.ast where 
we’re trying to achieve peace there 
wouldn’t be any effort to reduce the 
level of aid,” he said at a meeting 
Monday with Rabin.

Band concert

Heather FotthA ,  a Pannpa High School sophomore, performs 
in a duet wNh Shonie Garland at a Harvester Band concert this 
morning at Witoon Bemenlary School. The band played at 
Witoon and Austin Elementary School today and performed at
Mann and Travis schools last Friday. Songs included T h e

-  ---------Lion Sleeps Tonight," tJe w  York Fantasy," *_  r r - ^  ------------------------ fake the A Train,’
T tia  H e y ^ o n g ," ^  Fight Song." ’Call Me A r and ‘V/lpeout." 
(RariyjaNaiiMspholoby Darlene Holmes)

Check our ads for those holiday bargains!
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

T H O M P S O N , Virginia Faye — 
Graveside, 2 p.m., Fairview Cemetery.

W ILLIS, John Ermon ‘Buster’ —  2 p.m., 
Hobart Baptist Church.

Obituaries
GLADYS SELLARS II01K;ES

PLANO — (ilaJys Sellars Hodges. 81, of Plano, a 
former resident of While Deer, died Tuesday. Nov. 22, 
1994 in Plano. Services are pending with Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Hcxlges was bom June 27. 1913 in Tcxola, 
Okla. A former longtime resident of White Deer, she 
moved to Plano in 1973 trom Hereford, where she had 
lived since 1947. She riiamed Robert Ixc Hodges on 
Jan 4. 1932 in Tesóla He died Dec. 14, 1972. She 
was a member ol I irst Baptist Church ol Hereford.

She was preceded in death by two sons, R.L. 
Hodges in 19.39 and Iciry Dean Hodges in 1990, and 
a grandson, Howard .Scott Wa.shbum in 1984.

Survivors include a daughter, Sharon Hodges 
Wa.shbum of Plano, and two grandsons. Terry 13ean 
Hodges Jr. of Baird and Barry David Hixlgcs of 
Garland

The family requests memorials be to Cal Farley’s 
Boys RarK'h.

VIRGINIA FAYE THO.MPSON
Virginia Faye Thompson. 36. died Monday. Nov. 

21, 1994. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Fairview Cemetery, with the Rev. 
Delbert White of Fellowship Baptist Church, the Rev. 
M B. Smith of Friendship Baptist Oiurch, and the 
Rev. Daniel Carl Flemming of Calvary Baptist Cliurch 
in Ozona officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley F-uncral Directors.

Miss Thompson was born Nov. 24. I9.‘>4 in 
Amarillo. She was a graduate of Pampa High SchiHil 
and a member of Fellowship Baptist Church.

Survivors include her father. I)elbert Thompson of 
Pampa; her mother. Alice Faye Thompson, of the 
home; a sister, Sarah Ann Thompson, of the home; 
and a brother, Delbert Gene ’’Dale" Thompson of 
Pampa.

ROY F. WADE
STERLING. Kan. Roy F. Wade. 86. of Sterling. 

Kan., the father of a Pampa. Texas, woman, died 
Saturday, Nov. 19, 1994. Services were to have been 
at 11 a.m. today at Porter and Sillín Funeral Home in 
Sterling. Burial, with Ma.sonic graveside riles, was to 
have been in Sterling CiHnmunity Cemetery.

Mr. Wade was bom Nov. 29, I9U7 in Sabetha, Kan. 
He had lived in Sterling since 1973 and was a retired 
aircraft ainl radar inspector for thP Federal Aviation 
Administration. He married Elizabeth Keeley on 
March 15, 1952 at Wichita, Kan. She died April 18. 
1990. Mr. Wade was a member of St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church in Lyons, Kan. He was a 32-dcgree 
Mason and a member of the Order of the.^Eastem Star 
in Sterling and the Isis Temple of the Shrine in Salina, 
Kan. He was a veteran of World War II and had served 
tn tha U.H. Army Reaerve.

Survivors include a son, Rex A. Wade of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; two daughters, Jerrie J. Flowers of 
Pampa and Shen Lyn St. Peter of Hutchinson, Kan.; 
two stepsons, Michael Stallings of Denver, Colo., and 
Thomas Stallings of Garden City, Kan.; nine grand
children; and six great-grandchildren.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
A d m is s io n s

William Bowen 
Pamela Dalton 
Leslie Matlock 
Ethel Teague 
Essie Turner 
Clifford Martindale 

(rehab unit)
Georgiana Organ (rehab 

unit)
Leofuud Cash (extend

ed care)
White Deer 

Janet Mclntuif

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs Derik 

Dalton of Pampa, a girl 
Dlsmiasals

Stocks
The lollowliii train qaaMinm err 

providta by Whwirr F.vin« of 
hanpa.
Wheal......................... J S7

.......................... 7 71
Caen..... .....   4 16

The foHonrlng elioni ihe pricct for 
which iheee a c a n ii«  could have 
traded ■ d« Ibne of compilalion
NOWSCO____NC
Otciiielal.„......... I* VS dnIiS

The follow bn ihow ihc price» foe 
which dme Mafoal fondi ware bid m 
die Ibne al compilalhai:
Midrihn........................ M SI
Plifem............................  15 IJ

The foNowaif S:T0 am. N.Y. Seoeb
R W I  MMUBOns U t flMNMPO VJ
BdawadD lo n e* aC ao (P m o a.
Amoco.... ............ ai mtr2
Amo--------------- 104 1/3 dal/S
Cabal----------  .27 dni/t
C db rn o ao______16 1/3 NC

Correction

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 19
Information was reported by Randall Gene 

Hendrick, 2600 N. Hobart E-5.
MONDAY, Nov. 21

Bcratha Green Ramey, 926 E. Frederic, reported 
theft

Susan l.ancllc Miller, 425 Davis, reported assault by 
contact at 1824 N. Hobart. She received a bmise to the 
nghi eye.

John Inland of Homeland. 2545 Perryton Parkway, 
reported theft under S20.

Brandon Michael Scott, 1600 DogwfNKl, reported 
theft in the l(X) bliK k of West Harvester.

Domestic disiurbaiwe was reported in the .500 bkK'k 
of South Somerville. The victim rcptirted a scratch to 
the right cheek.

Belly Gann, 2101 N. Wells, reported criminal mis
chief to a 1991 Dfxlgc Caravan, l^ q u e r  was poured 
on the side of the car on Thursday, Nov. 17.

Margaret Harris, 1049 Prairie Dr, reported criminal 
mischief to a 1991 Ford Escort which occurred at 200 
W. C(H)k. An unknown chemical was poured on the 
side of the car.

Gene Barber. 2015 Duncan, reported criminal mis
chief at 435 Warren which (xrcuircd Friday, Nov. 18. 
Graffiti including the letters BDK was spray painted 
on the walls of the residence. A rock was thrown 
through a window and screen. I'hc rcx:k broke a com- 
mixJe lank stored in the house.

James Weldon Holley of Culligan Water Co., 314 S. 
Starkweather, reported criminal mischief to the 
Culligan warehouse at 901 E. Foster. The building was 
spray painted between 5:30 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. 
Monday.

Arrests
MONDAY, Nov, 21

Keith A. Coffman, 37, 705 N. Gray, was arrested in 
the 9(X) block of Terry on a charge of theft under $20 
and three warrants. He was released per Judge Phil 
Vandcrp«x>l.

Margaret Hernandez, 29. 408 N. Gray, was arrested 
in the 2(X) block of Ntirth Starkweather on two war
rants. She was ielca.sed per Judge Phil VandcrptHil.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. hxlay.

MONDAY, Nov. 21
8:13 a.m. - A 1989 Ford pickup driven by Robert 

Earl Mayer, 61, 704 Doucette, was in collision with a 
1983 Ford driven by Ruth Hagen Taylor, 73, 316 
Miami, at the intersection of Ballard and Kingsmill. 
Mayer was cited for failure to yield right of way at a 
slop intersection.

5:10 p.m. - A 1974 Chevrolet driven by Lorine 
Laura Picac, 85, 837 E. Kingsmill. was in collision 
with a 1982 Chevrolet driven by Armando Garcia. 45, 
408 Yeager, at the intersection of Brviwning and 
l>efors. Pierce was cited for failure to yield right of 
way at stop sign.

Sheriff's Office

Pampa
Ray Parr 
Clyde Rodccapc
Ì^liffiiffl Martirwlqli*

(from extended care to 
nchab)

Ruby Callis 
Jessie Muns 
Georgiana Organ (from 

extended care to reh ^ ) 
While Deer 

Lanya Blodgett and 
baby boy 

Sam Osborne 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAI, 
Admissions 

No admissions were 
reported.

Dismissals
No dismissals were 

reported.

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 2 1
Debra Ann Davis, 501 N. Walnut, reported auto bur

glary.
Lloyd Littletield reported larceny theft at McT^an.
Agency assistance was rendered to the Department 

of Public Safely of Mineral Wells.
Arrest

TUESDAY, Nov. 22
Shon Loyd Kysar, 25, 1801 Hamilton, was arrested 

on a DPS warrant alleging speeding.

Fires

Chrvron .............41 V4 NC
Coca-Cok..............55 1/2 up5/8
Oufnaid Sham....25 5/8 NC
t-«on..................... 29 1/3 NC
HalMianan.............14 1/4 ap l/t
Hcabhtfoai ine...... 52 7/8 dnI/S
iKfcno« R n d ....... 51 5/8 op5/8
KNE_______  22 1/8 dnl/4
KcrrM oO«.......... 47 5/8 upl/4
Limbod......... - ..... 21 1/4 ypl/8
M ^ co ............ .... J0 V 4  dn I
MaaiM............ ........5 V4 NC
McDomU’».......„..29 1/8 NC
MoM.................... J 4  V4 apl/4
NcwAIim» .... ......17 1/8 1^1/4
ra tm A P b n k y ....22 d«5/t
Hm wy'i...............47 1/4 iipS/I
Philli^...... ...........55 1/8 nfl/8
SLB ................... J5  1/4 af5/S
SW ................ . V4 NC
Tmneco..... ...........59 5/8 iipl/4
tb u c o ...... .......... 62 1/4 iipVt
«W-kikn...............23 5/8 apV$
Nrw Yaik OoU .............  585.50
Stkcr....... .......    514
Wrm Ib a «  Cradt...........  17.36

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for tlie 24-lK>ur pcricxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 21
8:23 a.m. -  TWo units and three personnel respond

ed to a spill cleanup at Kingsmill and Ballard.
11:58 a.m. -  TWo units and four personnel respond

ed to a medical a.ssistance call at 1919 Holly Lane.
4:17 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 

to a dumpster fire at 1601 W. Somerville.
9:20 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to a structure fire at 1035 Sierra. Light 
damage was reported.

Calendar of events

The ■ddreu listed for Waiter Johnson in Sunday's 
SherlfTs Office report should have been II2S 
Skroooo, not Siena as given.

TOTS-N-TRAINING
Pibschool children ages 3-5 who will be future stu

dents of Horace Mann. Wilson, Lamar and Baker ele
mentary schools can participate in the Tots-N-Training 
program. Each Wednesday parenu can pick up a 
newsletter and free materials at participating locations. 
Time and locations are 10:30-11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p.m. 
at Albertson's Food Store, 1233 N. Hobart; 3-4 p.m. at 
Frank’s Food Store. 401 N. Ballard; I030-II:30a.m . 
M Frank’s Pood Store, 300 E. Brown; 1-2 p.m. at Step 
Ahead Day Camp, 300 W. Crawford; and 10-11 a.m. 
at the Texas Department of Health, 408 W. Kingsmill. 
For more information, call Sue Thornton at 669-4700.

Emergency numbers
Fire........................................................................... 911
Police (emetfency).............................................911
Police (non-emergency).........*.................,669-3700

Health consumer group publishes health care choice guide
WASHMOTON (AP) -  PMniliM 

USAh« unveiled a 342-page gnkk, 
IfeoM Care Choka$ for 7b4ay'j 

ifa anch practical 
1 m how 10 cbooac the haul 
I ptah how to Aop for donon 

and how to hold down

USA was aiLanl«ik«i 
of in  MM ClinMi iMrfii

I in  boQk*k forward

it written hy Hilhuy Rodham CUnton, 
srho inys, “Yon mny not agree wMi 
a> of iie  advice here, but I ttiink you 
w il find it to be a helpAU reeouree.** 

Moat of the book feniuree pmeti-, 
caL not poHiical, advice atthored by' 
ootelda expert Phil VWurs, the 
groito’e foniuler Md piceident, caUed 
tm  book a road map throogh “ire

Automobile fire

jtia

«Bis

Pampa firefighters Capt. Kelly Randall, left, and Johnie Riddle extinguish under-the- 
hood flames which destroyed a 1976 Malibu Classic about 10 a.m. t(^ay in the 1000 
block of Twiford. The fire was probably caused by a flooded carburetor, Acting Battalion 
Chief W.D. Thomas said. Owner Velma Addison, who purchased the car new, said it had 
only 44,000 miles. No injuries were reported. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

R e p o rt : S e c r e t  S e r v ic e  k n e w  o f p lo t to  kill J F K
By RICHARD COLE 
Associated Press W riter

The Secret Service was told of a 
possible plot to shoot President 
Kennedy from an office building 
with a rifle at least a week before his 
assassination, files released by the 
Miami Police Department confirm.

The right-wing organizer who 
revealed the alleged plot al.so told a 
police informant the day after the Nov. 
22 .1963, assassination that Lee Harvey 
Oswald would never talk about iL

The day after that interview, Nov. 
24, Oswald was shot and killed by 
Jack Ruby in the basement of the 
Dallas police department.

The Miami police files confinn 
and add to an account by a retired 
police intelligence officer, Lt. Everett 
Kay, who said three years ago that he 
learned of an assassination plot from 
informant William Somersett. The 

''FBI and Secret Service would, not 
comment at the time.

A newly released Nov. 15, 1%3,

memo from Miami detective S.J. 
Hebert shows the Secret Service was 
aware of the alleged plot before the 
assassination.

’’Agent Jamison of the Secret 
Service called to state that he had 
been requested to contact a William 
Somersett with reference to informa
tion given to the FBI by Somersett, 
and relayed to the Secret Service,” 
the memo says.

Three days later, Kennedy visited 
Miami -  where his motorcade was 
canceled -  before flying on to Texas. 
He was shot in Dallas 31 years ago 
today, and authorities accused 
Oswald of firing a high-powered rifle 
from the Texas Book Depository.

Secret Service spokesman Jaime 
Cagigas in Washington said Monday 
that he would check on the Miami 
report, but was not familiar with the 
case.

"But if we hear that somettne i* 
going to go up on a building and take 
a shot at the president, I guarantee 
we would check it out,” he said.

Somersett, who reported on the. 
activities of white supremacy ' 
groups, secretly taped a conversation' 
with Joseph Milteer, a wealthy m em -. 
ber of the White Citizens Council in 
Georgia.

During a meeting in Miami on» 
Nov. S, I % 3, Milteer says Kennedy 
is a “ marked man,” according to the' 
police transcript. Kay had played the 
tape for The Associated I ^ s s  three > 
years ago.

When Somersett asks how a n ' 
assassination would be done, the 
transcript says Milteer replied, 
“ From an office building ... with a 
high-powered rifle.” He explains 
that it would be easy to take a gun in 
pieces into an office building. And 
he dismisses Somersett’s concern 
that an assassination would cause a 
furor.

“ Hell, they’ll pick up somebody 
5viihln hours after, if anydiing like 
that would happen ... just to throw 
the public off,” Milteer says on the 
tape.

Pampa woman recovering from accident injuries
A Pampa woman was in satisfactory condition in an 

Amarillo hospital today with injuries suffered in a one- 
car rollover south of Pampa last week.

Carol Lynn Thompson, 44, of 1813 Coffee, was 
undergoing physical therapy today at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo as part of her treatment for 
soreness suffered when her car rolled and caught fin* 
about 21 miles south of Pampa last Wednesday, hospital 
officials said.

Thompson told emergency workers that she lost con
trol of her 1994 Chevrolet Caprice in the high, gusty

winds shortly before 2 p.m. Wednesday. Department of 
Public Safety officers said the car swerved to the right 
into the loose gravel on the shoulder of Texas 70 about a 
mile north of Interstate 40. The car then crossed back 
across Texas 70, rolling one time before catching fire.

Roby Conner, of Pampa, who called in the accident on 
his celUilar phone, and another man pulled Thompson 
from her blazing car.

Fire units from McLean and Carson Counties fought 
the fire. The car was destroyed and about 20 acres of 
grassland was blackened, fire officials said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy and cold tonight, 
with a low in the low 20s and north
east winds S-IS mph. Decreasing 
cloudiness Wednesday with a high 
in die low 50s and an overnight low 
in the upper 20s. For Thanksgiving 
Day, the high is expected to be near 
60. The high Monday was 55; the 
overnight low was 30.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

decreasing clouds after midnight. 
Lows near 20. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny and wanner. Highs in upper 
40s to low SOs. Wednesday night, 
fair. Lows in mid to upper 20s. 
South Plains: A freeze tvaming is in 
effect for tonight. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with snow flurries possible. 
Lows from low 20s to low 30s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy early 
becoming partly cloudy in the after

noon. Highs in low 50$.
North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 

with a slight chance of light rain 
west and central. Lows in upper 30s 
to low 40s. Wednesday, variable 
cloudiness with a chance of rain 
west. Highs near 50 west to around 
60 southea.st.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy 
and breezy with scattered rain. 
Lows in the 40s. Wednesday, 
cloudy with scattered rain. Highs 
in the 50s. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and becoming 
windy. Lows from 50$ inland to 
60s coast. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy and windy. Widely scat
tered rains. Highs from near 60 
inland to near 70 coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains; Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows from 50s 
inland to 60s coast. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy and breezy. Widely 
scattered rain. Highs from 60s

middle plains to 70s valley.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, becoming 
cloudy southeast with a chance for 
showers or snow showers. Scattered 
snow showers in the south central 
mountains. Fair but cold north. 
Partly cloudy but breezy southwest. 
Lows from zero to the teens moun
tains and northwest, 20s to low 30s 
elsewhere. Wednesday, mostly fair 
skies north. Warmer northeast. 
Variable clouds south with a chance 
for showers or mountain snow 
showers south central mountains 
and southeast. Cooler southwest and 
continued cool southeast. Highs mid 
30s to the 40s mountains with mid 
40s to 50s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Toniglrt, clewing and 
cold with a hard freeze. Lows from 
new 20 northwest Oklahoma to 
around 30 in the extreme southeast! 
Wednesday, ipostly sunny with 
highs mainly in the 30s.

City briefs The Pampa Neara b aot i ! Itartlw«

how to(

ical Msocireioiii reto Miifxxi gtooi». 
aMIMtoephonenumbonfarhoapi- 
til cmcifeiicy roonre itt SO tafe cMea.

PwBiliM USA h  •  not-for-profit 
ocpnizatlnn drei works ott iamN 
alraciitti the poor sttd elderly, eape- 
ciaify iMddi istiws.

The guide may be oederod from 
PwniUet USA at 1-800-699^960. 
lire $14.93 gittde will be to book-

■Mdor nred- Morea to Pebruwy.

EASY’S POP A Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit arid 
vegetable trays 6>r your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

1993 lI x US O.S. 300 Sedan. 
Opal White Pearl with gray leather. 
Every option including Nakamichi 
sound sysrem with 12 pock CD, 
Cellulw phone. Moonroof, I4K 
Miles, Showrodm Condition. 
$35,000. 665-0051. 665-7648 eftor 
5. Adv.

POR SALE Lawn Crypt - 
Heenoiy Qaidena. Pampe $3040. 
asktog $1600 negotiable. 665-0249. 
Adv.

SMOKK/BBAT datoctors. life 
ttoM fMmttee. atock« $1340 nego
tiable. 66S4X249. Adv.

BKTTB’S PRB-Tbanksgivtag 
Stos. Save 23% lb 73%. Beat the 
crowda. Shop early. 701N. Hobart. 
Adv.

COMET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart, your fell service laundry 
and dry cleaners. Open 7 a.m.-6 
p.m. Adv.

THANKSGIVING DAY Buffet: 
Coronado Inn's IVaditional llirkey. 
Ham, Dressing, and all the trim- 
mingt, plus special desserts. 11 ejn. 
to 2 p.m. Reservatkme apprsciaied. 
669-2306. Adv.

RON SINYARD Painting. 
Imerior-Exterior-Odd Jobs. 
Christton ownsd and operated. 663- 
3317. Adv..

6 PACK AAW. MipMie Mtod. 
Mtscellaneoua flevon $1.39 Camel 
Cigarsties $1.39 a pack, $13.49 
Carton. Eeejfs Pop Shop. Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, Wednesday 
night with live baM-PenhandIc 
Desperndo, unescorted M iss get to 
ftee. Oty Ltodis. Adv.

CITY BRIEF Deadline for 
Wedtresday 23id is 9 s.m. Pampa 
News. H s |^  Thanksgiving!

HELEN WILL have jeweky m 
Song’s Salon, 1413 N. Batiks,, 
Wednesday November 23rd. All. 
Christmaa welches $t0. Adv.

MOM N Me wishes you a very 
Happy Thanksgivtog! We’ll be 
cloaad Wsdnetday and Thnnday, 
but come to Pridiqr wmI Sabmlay; 
noon-3:30 lo see our Christtnas 
goodies. 318 E  Foster. 663-7132,, 
Adv.

EVERY TUESDAY Peel «to Bto. 
Shrimp, $7.93, Emy's Bw AGrilL 
Adv.

l« A N B B ai¥M «h B U M ee- 
oratiana 1/2 price. Cetebradone. 
663-3100. Adv.

ROLL BAR for Niaian or Ibyoie 
track. Grom bed tool box fbr small 
pickup track. 663-2733. Adv.
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Republicans signal plan to kick legal immigrants off public aid
By JENNIFER DIXON 
AsMtcialed Press W riter

WASHINGTCX^i (AP) -  Republicans intent on over
hauling the nation’s welfare system want to Tinance 
ex p e^v e  new work programs for single mothers by 
denying public aid to thousands of legal immigrants.

The restrictions on government services and benefits to 
legal immigrants, with excqjtions for refugees and the 
very elderly, are supposed to save $22 billion over five 
yean and are pan of the GCX '̂s “Comract With America. ”

House Republicans have promised votes on welfare 
reform and nine other bills in the contract early next 
year.

UifBer their plan, legal immigrants would be barred 
from 60 different health, education, job training, nutri
tion, housing, cash and social service programs -  from 
school lunches and foster care to rental and energy assis
tance.

Some of the biggest savings would come from kicking 
legal immigrants off Medicaid and Supplemental 
Security Income, which provides monthly checks of

Reich says Clinton will attack 
‘corporate welfare’ tax breaks

$446 to the elderly and disabled.
The number of immigrants receiving SSI has grown 

dramatically in recent years, from 127,W  m December 
1982 to more than TOOJXX) today, aiul they now account 
for 12 percent of all lecipienu.

Many of these immigrants were brought to the United 
Stales by their children or other rdaiives who promised 
10 support them, but they eventually wound up collecting 
public benefits.

President Clinton’s own welfare reform plan sought lo 
put some restrictions on the use of SSI by elderly immi
grants whose relatives have the means to support them. 
A handful of moderate Democrats went even further ear
lier this year and embraced the GC^’s near-total ban on 
welfare to legal immigrants.

Now, after a campaign season in which public concerns 
about immigration were used lo political advantage and 
California voters endorsed Proposition 187, an initiative 
to deny public benefits to illegal aliens, the issue is sure 
to be a top item in the Republican-controlled Congress.

Rc^. Rick Saniorum, R-Pa., said Congress will be 
looking for ways to finance new work programs for par

ents on welfare, and immigrants who get benefits are a 
likbly target

“People want to see something dramatic happen on 
welfare, some tough work requirements, and that costs 
money,’’ said Santorum, who was elected to the Senate. 
“We need a funding mechanism and this is one of the 
ways to go about doing it, and it already has bipartisan 
support."

Robert Rector, a welfare expert with the conservative 
Heritage Foundation, said ctuuiges are also necessary 
because elderly immigrants are an increasing drain on 
the U.S. Treasury.

Unless the current system is reformed, taxpayers will 
be spending $3S billion a year providing health and wel
fare benefits to elderly immigrants “who have never 
contributed to our society,” Rector said.

“There’s a growing recognition that the federal wel
fare system cannot serve as a deluxe retirement system 
for elderly people from the Third World," Rector said.

However, two prominent members of the Republican 
Party, Jack Kemp and William Bennett, said Monday 
that the GOP must resist anti-immigrant sentiment if it is

to be the majority party of the future.
Kemp, a potential presidential candidate in 1996, said 

one of die GOP's major mistakes, at the turn of the cen
tury was 10 become “ the Know-Nolhi^ party that was 
anti-immigrant, ai\M'Catholic (and) anti-black."

“The Republican Patty lun no chance of being a 
majority pany in this country without being the party of 
immigrants, without being the party of men and women 
who seek civil and legal arid voting and equal rights, a 
party that is inclusioruuy, not exclusionary," said Kemp, 
who was housing s e c re t^  in the Bush administration.

Immigrant rights advocates, meanwhile, believe that 
support for the House GOP. plan could ev^xxate quick
ly once the public realizes thiu it targets legal immigrants 
-  and not people in the country illegally.

“Obviously, the climate is much uglier when it comes 
to providing benefits to anyone, but it’s also true that 
there are people in the Republican Pany who are uiKom- 
fortable drawing unnecessary di.stinctions between U.S. 
citizens and legal residents,” said Cecilia Munoz, a 
senior immigration policy analyst at the National 
Council of La Raza, a civil rights advocacy group.

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Labor 
Secretary Robert Reich put congres
sional Republicans on notice today 
that the administration was ready to 
take on what he called “corporate 
welfare," some $111 billion in tax 
breaks handed out to American com
panies.

Reich said the administration in 
thb next Congress would seek to- 
reform not only the welfare system 
that serves poor people but the spe
cial tax benefits received by 
American businesses.

“ Since we ^  committed to mov
ing the disadvantaged from welfare 
to work, why not target corporate 
welfare as well and use the savings 
to help all Americans get better 
work,” Reich said in what was billed 
as a major policy speech to the 
Democratic L n d e i^ ^  Council.

Reich said the DLC’s research 
arm, the Progressive Policy Institute, 
had compiled a “ formidable list of 
special tax benefits for particular 
industries, totaling over $111 billion 
over five years.”

Clinton’s claim to the title “New 
Democrat” was based on his work in 
founding the DLC, an organization 
that has championed more conserva
tive i^proaches to policy issues, 
including the elimination of tax sub
sidies for corporations and reduc
tions in mi<ldle-class entitlements.

In a report titled “Cut and Invest," 
the policy institute proposed with
drawing special tax benefits enjoyed 
by such sectors as oil and gas, tim
ber, advertising, and companies 
doing business in Puerto Rico.

In his prepared remarks, Reich did 
not cite any specific examples of 
corporate tax breaks the administra
tion would seek to elimiiuite. But he 
did call on two conservative research 
organizations, the Heritage Founda
tion and the Cato Iiutitute, and 
“ other great think tanks of this city 
to add to the list their own examples 
of business subsidies that don’t 
make sense."

Reich said eliminating various tax 
benefits would provide additional 
revenues to complete the job of over
hauling the government’s worker 
education and retraining programs.

“Ending corporate welfare as we 
know it is a worthy goal, made all 
the worthier if it fites funds for 
investments in workers," Reich said.

The labor secretary’s comments 
offered a glimpse of what could 
become one of the major budget bat
tles in the next Congress, the first 
one in 40 years that will have both 
the House and Senate controlled by 
Republicans.

House Republicans, in their 
“Contract With America," set forth a 
number of additional lax cuts they 
would seek, including reducing the 
capital gains lax and providing mid
dle-class tax relief.

The landslide RqMiblican victories 
have left the administration scram
bling to overhaul the president’s 
budget to cope with the new political 
realities. On Friday, Treasury 
S ecp e i^  Uoyd Bentsen said the 
admi^stratkMi favored some type of 
middle-class lax cuts, as Icing as they 
were paid for.

Bentsen’s comments and those 
today by Reich appeared to poim to 
an administration strategy of offer
ing middle-class lax relief while at 
the same time protecting the admin
istration’s cherished investment pro
gram, which includes worker 
retraining.

By targeting a group of business 
tax breaks, the administration would 
be able to pay for its program with
out inflating the deficit

In the speech, Reich blamed the 
Democratic losses on voter anxiety 
caused by continuing declines in real 
incomes even though the country is 
in the midst of an economic recov
ery.

“The old middle class has become 
an anxious class -  worried not only 
about sustaining their incomes but 
also about keeping their jobs and 
their health insurance," he said.

Reich noted exit polls that showed 
siq^xirt for Democratic candidates 
dropped most sharply between 1992 
and 1994 among men who lack col
lege degrees.

“ This group -  which includes 
nearly three out of four working men 
-  has seen its economic prospects 
shrivel over the past 15 years and 
has suffered a 12 percent decline in 
average real incomes since 1979," 
Reich said.

Convicted killer executed
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  A man who 

spent his teenage years as a burglar 
and his adult yean as a troublemak
er on deteh row was executed early 
today for killing a Galveston conve
nience store clok  during a $24 rob
bery.

Warren Bridge, 34, strapped to the 
Texas death chunber gurney, smiled 
and nodded to his stepfather stand
ing a few feet away and said, “ See 
ya." It was his only comment

He was pronounced dead at 12:23 
a jn . CST, five minuies after the 
lethal drugs began flowing into his 
arou. His stqrfiBiher, Bill Mathis, 
Ibaned on a  rail in the death chamber, 
put his face into his hands and cried. 
;! Bridge. 19 t t  the time and on pro- 
liaiion from Georgia for biHglary 
donvictions there, had been in Texas 
just 2 1/2 months when he was 
iprested for the Feb. 10,1980, flMal 
alwoting of 62-year-old Waller Rose. 
Rose, shot four times, died two 
dveks after the attack.
;:An aoconqtlioe in the shooting 

received a  13-year prison term and 
was released Ires th ñ  six years later. 
; Bridge, ideaiiried as the trigger- 
Man. had exhaumed aB appeals. His 
attoriwy. Aathoay Griffin, filed with 
Oov.AimRklMrdBonMondayalasi- 
dagr request for a 304ay reprieve. The 
nóieatwasnoignaNed. .
• Bridge, b o n  m Ruiquier Cooaqr, 
Va.. grew up hi ARiany. Oa^ and 
iraifced aporadicatty as a  caridcr and

ha refused recant 
interviews, he said la a

previous conversation with reporters 
that murder victim Rose was more 
fortunate than he.

“ I sit here on death row ... and 
think about dying, and I believe Mr. 
Rose got a better deal," Bridge said. 
“This is harder to deal with."

He also said he found the prospect 
of being stnq>ped to the death cham
ber gurney eq)ecially irritating.

’T d  rather die standing up, with 
my shoes on,” he said. “ I’d rather be 
shot Lethal injection is cowardly."

In 1988, he came within 90 min
utes of execution before receiving a 
reprieve from the U.S. Suppeme 
Court

Bridge said he committed his fust 
burglaiy in Georgia at age IS and 
qtent the next three yean re a  career 
burglar. On death row in ^ x a s ,  he 
compiled a record of violence.

He was implicated in the bombing 
of an inmate’s cell in September 
1984 and the sttfibing of another 
inmate during a riot on a  prison wing 
in 1985.

He also was linked to membership 
in the A r ^  Brotherhood, a  white 
sqtrem acm  prison gang.

After his arrest for the Rose slay
ing. Bridge escaped briefly firom the 
Galvesion County Jnil by knocking 
out a  hole in the jail wall. He was 
captured 19 hows later hitchhiking 
along a  freeway.

The execution was the 12ii tMs 
year in Texas and the 83rd since the 

carrying out tfw death

Dolls for the Salvation Arm y

Students of the Pampa Learning Center recently took on the task of making clothing for dolls the Salvation Army 
provided. The dolls will be given to little girls during the Christmas holidays. From left to right, back row, are Marilyn 
Shelton, home economics teacher and assistant teen parent coordinator; Rachel Botello, Lorie Casewell, Brandi 
Martinez, Mandy Johnson and Salvation Army Lt. Tony Housley; front, left to right, Mrs. Lt. Tbny Houstey, Jessica 
Harris and Melodie Marlon. Not pictured are Jamie Danner and Lacey Ragan, two world geography students, who 
made Swedish and Japanese costumes for the dolls. (Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

NATO bombs Serb airfield; leaves tanks, artillery alone
By ROBERT H. REID 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  Serb ground troops closed in 
on a  besieged enclave northwest 
Bosnia today, undeterred by a NATO 
airstrike intended to halt the 
advance.

The air raid Monday was meant to 
stop attacks on Bihac town, a U.N. 
“s ^ e  area" patrolled by outgunned 
peacekeepers, bbt it appeared only to 
inflame the Sobs.

Two surface-to-air missiles were 
fired this morning at two British jets 
flying a regular pauol over Bosnia, 
but missed their targets, a Royal 
Navy spokeswoman said, speaking 
on condition of anonynity.

The attack took piree in the north
ern Banja Luka region, in the 
Bosnian Serb heartland 60 miles east 
of Bihac, but the spokeswoman 
would not confirm whether the Serb^ 
were responsible.

Bosnian Serb ground forces, 
meanwhile, crossed the Una River 
south of Bihac town, a U.N.-declared 
safe area, early today, presunuibly to

link up with Serbs from neighboring 
Croatia and renegade Muslims mov
ing in from the west, U J>I. officials in 
Zagreb, Croatia, reported.

Heavy fighting was reported near 
Zavalje. a mile south of Bihac town.

It was unclear if the Serbs were in 
2^valje, but Bosnian government 
troops were pushed back inside the 
“ sate area," said Maj. Herve 
Goiumelon, a U.N. spokesman.

Combined Serb forces, and fight
ers loyal to a rebel Bosnian Muslim 
leader, Fikret Abdic, were also p r y 
ing north of Bihac. In heavy fighting 
over 24 hours, they were apparently 
supported by tanks and helicopters 
firing rockets onto government posi
tions, said a U.N. official in Croatia. 
He qx)ke on condition he not be 
identified.

“They are still pushing,” Gour- 
melon said. “There’s no change.”

The use of helicopters violates the 
U JI. ban on military flights over 
Bosnia, but NATO has been reluctant 
to go after them.

'The UJ4. official said heavy fight
ing also continued today on the 
Grabez plateau, northeast of Bihac.

with Serb forces “apparently gaining 
the high ground overlooking Bihac 
town." There was a danger that the 
government-held Bihac pocket could 
be cut in two, he said.

Government troops were sur
rounded in Velika Kladusa, Abdic’s 
fonner stronghold, 20 miles north of 
Bihac. the U.N. olTicial said.

The fighting flared after about 30 
NATO warplanes bombed an airfield 
in Udbina, Croatia, which had been 
used three times in two weeks for 
bombing runs on the Bihac pocket, 
including the first reported use of 
napalm in the 2 I/2-year-old war.

NATO’s operational commander 
said his jets targeted only the runway 
and taxiways to limit casualties. 
Adm. Leighton Smith told reporters 
the raid was intended to put the 
Udbina field out of use for only 
about a month.

Rebel Serbs in Croatia boasted 
they could repair the Udbina runway 
in days. Still, they accused NATO of 
committing “ an aggressor act,’’ 
which they said injured eight people 
and killed one.

Bosnia’s prime minister, Haris

Silajdzk, questioned the value of a 
NATO action that didn’t disable the 
primary cause of damage and death 
in the Bihac pocket: artillery posi
tions firing from inside S ^ -h e ld  
Croatia.

Aside from having no obvious 
calming effect, the NATO airstrike. 
the first inside Croatia, actually may 
have aided the goals of Bosnian and 
Croat Serbs, whose territories are 
contiguous.

An escalating cross-border con
flict might pressure President 
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia to help 
his Serb brethren. Milosevic incited 
Bosnian Serbs to take up arms and 
helped to outfit them until August, 
when he cut off most supplies to win 
a relaxation of U.N. satKtions.

More than 200,000 people have 
died or disappeared in the Bosnian 
war. which began when minority 
Serte rebelled against the republic's 
vote to secede from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. Serbs, aided at first by 
the former Yugoslav army, have cap
tured 70 percent of Bosnia and 
rejected an international peace plan 
to end the war.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
techniques in which transplanted 
immature sperm celb allowed sterile 
male mice to reproduce could lead 
to human applications, researchers 
say.

Scientists at the School of 
Veterinary Medicine of the 
University of Pennsylvania say they 
were able to remove precursor 
sperm cells, called spermaiogonias, 
from heakhy mice and insert them 
into the lesies of sterile mice, which 
then could produce offspring.

The study, being published today 
in the Proceedings o f the National 
Academy o f Sciences, riiowed that 
the immature cells, alao cauaed the 
— rile mice to regain the ability to 
produce sperm.

However, offtpring produced 
from the tianaplonied carry the
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genetic pattern of the donor mouse.
In the series of experiments, the 

rale of successful transplant ranged 
from 13 percent to 100 percent

Although offspring produced from 
these transplants carried the genetic 
imprint of the donor mice, the exper
iment did suggest a way that some 
forms of human male sterility coidd 
be corrected without involving out
side donors, said Martin D ]^  of 
Georgetown University Medical 
Center.

For example. Dym said young 
boys with Hodgkins lymphoma, a 
type of cancer, often can be cured 
now. but that the chemicals and radi- 
aiion used in the ueaunent frequem- 
ly leaves patients sterile.
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ eiast Is GOP majority here to stay?
EVER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO F  O ’ TE X A S  
TO  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  P LAC E T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erxxKirage others to see its blessmgs. Only when man 
urwJerstands freedom artd is free to control himself and all he poe- 
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We beireve that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
^a n t from government, atxl that men have the right to take nrKxal 
action to preserve their life arxi property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of or>eself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirtg conrunandment.

Waytsnd Thomas 
Pubkshor

Larry D.HoNit 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Dole should speak 
more carefully now

Now that he is in line to become Senate majority leader in 
January, Sen. Bob Dole ought to remember that those who com
mand the dais have to speak more carefully than do those relegated 
to the back benches. Dole evidently forgot that maxim when he said 
that all U.S. troops in Haiti should be brought home by 
Thanksgiving.

Dole made his off-the-cuff remark recently on CBS-TV’s Face 
ilie Nation. He acknowledged that Congress has no real power to 
order such a withdrawal; that’s the ptesident's prerogative as com
mander-in-chief. But, he added, the U.S. presence in Haiti “doesn’t 
serve any purpose if there is no problem there.“

No purpose? No problem? This view of the situation in Haiti is as 
far from reality as Kansas City is from Port-au-Prince.

The U.S. intervention certainly has not solved the Haitian “prob
lem,” either inside or outside that benighted land. But Haiti’s inter
nal situation is dramatically better, and Haiti’s outlook is demon
strably brighter, solely because of the United Naiions-approved 
intervention. One may have argued whether that intervention was 
necessary or in the best interests of the United States. But that is 
now past -  intervene we did, en d in g  our troops to help that 
beleagured island nation.

Absent that intervention. President Jean-Bertrand Aristide would 
still be in exile in Washington, D.C., instead of back in the 
Presidential Palace in P o rt-au -P ri^ . Absent that intervention, 
Haiti’s army and the bands of armied goons called “attaches" still 
would be nuuming and murdering Haitians with impunity. Absent 
that intervention, Haitians would have no greater hope today than 
they had a month ago of ever seeing democracy reimplanted there.

Therein is die purpose, then, of the U.S. intervention. That pur
pose underlies the imperative NOT to bring the last U.S. troops

that our troops have been sent to'Haiti, it’s anything bat desirablie 
for U.S. forces to withdraw from Haiti prematurely. It would be a 
prescription for disaster. It would waste all the help and hope that, 
however reluctantly provided, the United Suies has providi^ Haiti 
so far.

The United Stales simply must prepare to keep military forces in 
Haiti, in some dimension, at least until Aristide’s term ends in 
February 19%. By then he and his new Cabinet and civilian police 
force might -  MIGHT -  be able to say: “Thanks for the help. We can 
take it from here.”

Thai then would be a day for a combined U.S.-Haitian thanksgiv
ing. President Clinton, oikc having made the decision to intervene, 
shouldn’t now be pressured into observing^ny deadline except that
.-»ic.
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In I93dt a political revolt rolled across the ttiuniry, 
sweeping the Republicans from control of the House 
of ReprcseiMatives, nearly costing them the Senate 
and presaging an even bigger GOP catastrophe in the 
1932 electioitt. It was the begiiuting of an era of 
Democratid domirumce that lasted half a century.

Today, Democrats are fretting about how Bill 
Clinton will fare in the next two ycm . What they 
ought to be worrying about is how the Democratic 
Parly will fare over Ihe next two decades. Since the 
Great Depression, Democratic control of Congress 
has been universally regarded as something ordained 
by nature, to be interrupted only rarely and briefly, 
liie  possibility raised by this year’s election returns 
is the unthinkable -  that the old order has been over
turned once and for all.

One Ibxas Democrat, shocked at seeing his state’s 
two Senate seats and its governorship all in GOP 
hands, said mournfully, “It may be our turn in the 
wilderness.” That could be true not just in Texas but 
everywhere. Republicans have spotted political 
realigrunent on tte  horizon so many times over the 
last quarter-century that both patties have come to 
doubt that it could ever happen. But h could indeed, 
and this election may be just the start

The signs of Democratic decline are long-standing. 
The party has won only two of the last seven presi- 
dentUI elections, getting on average just 43 percent 
of the popular vble and aquarterof the electoral vote. 
It hasn’t gotten a majority of the popular vole, since 
the post-Watergate election ISI76 -r v ^ n  it managed 
a bare 30.06 percent.

By contrast, three Republicans (Richard Nixon, 
R o t ^  Reagan and George Bufh) achieved Undslide 
or near-landslide victories during that «stretch. The 
only two Democrats elected president in the last gen-

Stephen
Chapman

eration won by doing passable imitations of 
Republicans; Each came from the conservative wing 
of the party.

Then there is this year’s rout, which achieves 
something Nixon, Reagan and Bush never did -  (XH* 
domiiMtion of both houses of Congress. The last time 
the Republicans evicted the DenKxrrats from power, 
in 1932, they rode in on die coattails of a wituiing 
presidential nominee. Likewise when diey seized the 
Seiuie in 1980. This time, they did it on their own, 
even though the economy was not working in their 
favor.

And the tidal wave swept through state houses as 
well, with Republicans occupying 31 governorships, 
the most since 1970. The nation’s three biggest states 
will have GOP governors. Term limits, which have 
beepme a Republican centerpiece, passed in eight of 
the nine states where they were on the ballot

What the party had going for it that Tbesday, 
besides Bill Clinton, was a broad ideological shift 
away ^rom Democratic themes and toward 
Republican ones. Disenchantment widi social welfare 
programs, resentment of taxes and general distrust of 
government competence -  all these sentiments helped 
GOP candidales, many of whom sounded positively

anarchistic in their denunciations of Washin^on.
In a recoit Times-Mirror poll, 36 percent of 

Americans rejected the idea that “the government 
should help more needy people even if it means 
going deeper in debt," up firom 40 percent in 1987. 
Sixty-nine percent said die federal government “con
trols too much ^  our daily lives," compared with 38 
percent seven years ago. The only major election 
issue apparently demanding government actioM -  
crime -  alto happened to be the one on which 
Republicans are regarded as more able.

Just as the perceived failures of laissez-faire capi
talism (hiring the Great Depression had a ptofouml 
effect on American attitudes idxiut the role of gov
ernment. the perceived failures of the welfare state 
after the Great Society have imparted a lasting suspi
cion of Washingttxi’s ability to solve probhms by 
spending money and passing laws.

Liberals will say the current perception is simplis
tic. unfair and iiUKxnirate -  and to some extent, they 
may be right But conservatives said the same thing 
under F ra^lin  Roosevelt on even stronger grounds, 
and we know how much good it did them. idras 
implant themselves in die natioiuil mind, they are 
h a ^  to uproot The danger for Democrats is that the 
underwhelming achievements of the last 30 years 
have discredited the welfare stale, and the party that 
sponsored i t  for decades to come.

Ttey can hope that in 19% the (dd order will 
reaswrt itself, returning the DemexTats to power in . 
Congress and leaving them in control of the White- 
H(xise. But if Bill Clinton could drag down his party, 
so badly when he was not on the ballot imagine what 
he may do at the top of the ticket. Democrats should 
have no trouble remembering what Herbert Hoover 
did for his.

home prematurely, much less as precipitately as by Th4Qk$giying.
In fao , it would be difficult iq withdraw that quickly. In reality,jpow'^ "

I I iHiHM mini m -

Today in history
By The Associated P re»

Today is Tüesday, Nov. 22, the. 
326th day of 1994. There are 39 days' 
left in die year.

Texlay’s Highlight in History:
On NoV. 22, ,1% 3, President 

Kennedy was assassinate while rid-' 
ing in a motorcade in Dallas. Texas- 
Governor John B. Ctmnally was seri^ 
ously wounded. A suspect, Lee 
Harvey Oswald, was arrested. Vice. 
President Lyndon B. Johnson became 
the 36th president of the United 
States.

On this date:
In 1718, English pirate Edward 

Teiu:h -  better known as' 
“ Blackbeard” -  was killed during a 
battle off the Virginia coast

In 1890, C h ^ s  de Gaulle was 
bom in Lille, France.

In 1906, die “SOS" distress signal 
was adopted at the International 
Radio Telegraphic Convention in 
Berlin.

In 1928, Bolero by Maurice Ravel 
was first performed publicly', in 
Paris.

Homogenization of U.S. politics
Pundits who have spent weeks talking about what 

people will do kxlay will now spend days talking 
about what they have done. None of the talk is 
worth much.

I’ll tell you the bad pan about the pundit business. 
You get paid to talk or write and so, even when you 
have nothing important to say, you talk or write. 
Some pundits have developed the an of making the 
obvious sound profound. Some know how to emulate 
politicians and speak forceful while saying nothing.

Fonunately, with no TV contract, I don’t have to 
be pnetentious or buy a hairpiece or press my 
trousers. So here’s the obvious with no frill.

However the election turns out, you can be sure 
politicians will interpret it in a self-serving manner.

Republicans and Democrats will proclaim victo
ry, either because they won x-number of seats or 
didn’t lose x-number of seats. President Clinton will 
say the election validates his positions; Republicans 
will say it repudiates them.

How can opposite interpretations arise from the 
same event? ^ y .  Politicians and pundits deal in 
perceptions, not in truth. Politicians and pundits 
f(Kus on words, not on substance. Both have fall
en into the habit of believing that if you say 
something is so, it is so. Both are more interested 
in the spin than the top. Both tend to impose 
meaning on events, even if the events are mean-

ingless or the meaning is indeterminate.
I can predict -  writing'before the votes are count

ed -  that the elections will produce mixed results. 
Pundits in particular like to think of the ’94 elec
tions as a national referendum, but they are not. 
There are too many variables. People did not vole 
on whether or not they approve of the Clinton 
administration or on whether they think 
Republicans are better than Democrats. Neither of 
those questions was on the ballot.

They voted for individuals seeking particular 
offices. In some cases, people who don’t like 
Clinton may nevertheless have voted for 
Democrats; in others, people who like Clinton, may 
have voted for Republicans. Few people in America 
today vote a straight party line -  including the 
politicians once in office.

America is becoming a homogenized nation and so 
are the politicians. Regional differences are vanish
ing. The word “colorful" has dropped out of the polh- 
kid reporter’s vcxabulaty. Most politicians are bland.

Most seem to have gone to the same schools, 
hired the same barbers or hairstylists, the same

Lifting the spirits after a dismal election
In an effeit to lift die public’s spirits after an espe

cially dismal election season, the Spear Foundation 
presents another installment in its ongoing series on 
gocxl ideas.

Accoedmg to the mailbag, you lie  ready for it, loo. 
You are disgusted with politks and satiated with O J. 
Simpaon stories and sickened by disaster dispatches 
asid want to hear about high-minded and upstanding 
and salutary diiiifs.

You have come to the right place. In previous 
napoits. we told you about a propcisal to bankrii crim- 
inala to “extremely remote Pacific blanda"« (we 
would simgeatonlyoneniodificalion-lhaMniacrB- 
anb be given a copy of 7hr Coconar Coofthook and 
be left to live off the land after they are depoaitod 
there). We told you aboiM the mastini diet, invented 
by a BoMnonr Swi editor, that can knock five pounds 
off your crecafti hi a singk year just by omktinf ver- 
moufe and oUvea. We told you Ubout a cmaade to 
r i r s ip i r  ttie lightniag bug aa the National Bug. 

Now, a few ()f iw  teat ideaa of the peat yaar.
—  Build a dty BL Guantanamo Iby. 'Thb tnily

“Not for shrewd leadership.-Not for capital taivest- 
mem. Even with femously abysmal management 
practioea, moat teams earn profits. Any idiot or pis|; 
nerdiip at idiots can do ft."

So. Katz wrote, “Seire the friuichiacs th rou^  idff 
eremlum, compensate owners with ftmeta raised
tbrourt ttoede sales, have fens a t riiarehcdden peri
o d ic i^

Fidel's socialist flop. It would drive htan craiy.
As Xavier Suarez put ft fti a  USA Tbddy cokunn: 

Let (die refugees) build a ciQr at Guantanamo. Let iie  
exile community fti Miami, wMi its economic power 
and oiganizational skills, provide the bricks and mor
tar for dUt new city. Let the Cubwis and the Cdban- 
Americans prove diat they can sculpt a monument to 
Nbeity under Castro’s veiy mam"

A Hong Koi« in the Ctefobean. A inily aatounding

clothing stores, put the touch on the same lobbyists, 
adopted the same issues, made the same promises, 
have the same ambitions. Except for Rep. Jim 
Thificant (D-Ohio) and Rep. Bemie Sanders U-Vt.), 
it’s diffkmit to tell them afMut.

The two major parties bxby differ mostly in the 
margins, and there primarily for tactical reasons. 
Most Americans todby are currently in an indecisive 
mode. They know what they don’t want but are not 
sure what they want

Americans are rummaging around among their 
fears, hopes, desires, attitutes, experiences and 
prejiulices, trying to find some arrangement that 
will make sense in the 1990s. There is no consensus 
yet, except on the negative side. They all know they 
do not wish to be r a ^ ,  robbed or murdered, bank
rupted by an appendectomy or cleaned out by the 
tax colk^tor. Most feel the government is not lis
tening or attending to real problems. Beyond these 
certitudes: uncertainty. •

Liberals who are honest look at a lot of social pro
grams already in place and admit that these pro
grams did not produce the results they thought they 
would. Conservatives who are honest luive an 
uneasy feeling that if they had as little government 
as they demand, they m i^ t  not like the results. The 
new consensus is still in die national womb. Labor 
pains have suuied, but no reason for cigan yet.

•iecftiiyfcttg idea, propoaed by foraier Mianni nayor 
ouklacoonXavier Suarez, would acoompHsh a nimbar of (Mags 

tt  oooa. ft would genaraiB meaningflil woric for the 
32j000 Cuban tefogeae cuncntly being honked at 
Oumnnamo and in Panama, ft would aarve aa a 
magnet for dia diousanda who would flee Fidel 
Caatro't dmcJiM if iiey  had a piace to go. ft would
C IIM I â  WWnÊm IM IR jpO lit S M  UïïPftM  OB OIO pnnCH 
p N t Of v w  O T H p iw  ow i cn y o itio c  v o  r a ii is m  o f

—  Sana your hometown baaeball team. Regular 
readan will recognize ida a t an idea 1 have bean 
puriiing for more than five yean. Now I learn that 
■omebody avaa diare before me.

Novelift and lacuire agant Bob Katz drafted a bill 
for die Mmaachuaatii l^felature in 1961 diat would 
have nwrelaled the aeizure of dw Boaton Rad Sox 
WÈK dw govananeni'a power of amineni domain 
“What exactly are privali ownan needed for?" ha 
aricad in a Hadom nwgaziae article hot Seplembei.

vole to elect managamant.'
Stupendous idea, Mr. Katz. May I claim partial 

ownenhip?
— 'Dim menfoan of CongreM into part-time woriit 

an . Pbnner'femieaaaa governor Lanwr ̂ z a n d e r  if 
portiing thia Jeffenoitian notion m dw canterpieoa <)f 
Mb fledgling pwaidanrial campaign. The lawnwhen  
wriw too many bills, he aiys, wid pqr too Iftde atieiir 
tion to dw pacipla dwy are suppoaad to lepreaent. Sd, 
teaaya,ftiyatanodier UMIbdkiyoohmm:

TjatY mnd dwm home. Aak (hem to cam moat of 
dwir living Item a wal JOh. Ghw dwm plaoQr of tinw to 
tak  to naighbon in jeana ftMead of lobbyim in auiw.. a  

“Gut dwir pay and land dwm fioma.”
A hawtylwnalujah Horn dw amen corear.
—  The golf tea. OK. ao (bis one's been in (he fUa 

atwhila. I bring ft up now baemna 1994 is dw 70di 
annivenaiy of due incredBila invantion. Prior to 
1924, bdls ware lead on a pyramid of land and 
goUan piayad wftb ditty banda. Then a New Janay 
denliat -  who alaa? -  invamed dw wa, a  device 
which, like panetts and mouseinpa. Is hard to
1RIM0VC

IhaS iSpan Foundation. Your good idem group.
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have heard 

that you don’t believe a letter is 
“leal" unless it is handwritten 
with misspelled words, and tears 
all over the paper. Well, this is 
real.

What should 1 do about by 
boyfriend? 1 am 4S. he is SO, and 
we’ve been seeing each other for 
several months. He is nice-look
ing, dresses well, claims to be 
educated, but he has a trait that 
may be die end of our relation
ship unless I can figure out a way 
to get him to stop i t  He is very 
critical.
' He comments on everything I 

ea t Example: **Boy, you sure 
Use a k>t o f salt!” Also, ”Wow... 
afe you going to eat all that?” Or, 
*|Do you really think all that but
ter is good for you?”

1 am not overweight People 
tell me 1 kxdt sensational!

My mother said it is the height 
of rudeness to comment (mi some- 
t ^ y  eb e’s food, in a resuuirant 
or at home, and 1 should not put 
lip with i t  She adcs, ”What do 
you need him for?”
, Abby, 1 have seen this man lick 

his kntfe in a restaurant (1 was 
appalled, but 1 didn’t say any
thing.)

1 have thought of giving him a 
bocdt on etiquette, but 1 have 
given him books on other sub
jects, which 1 doubt if he ever 
read. (Maybe he can’t read?)

He has other traits that bother 
me —  like jealousy. If 1 talk to 
another man, he accuses me of 
flirting. 1 suppose you wonder 
why 1 go out with him with all 
these red flags. Well, a 4S-year- 
old woman can’t afford to be too 
fussy. Or is there something 
wrong with my attitude? 1 don’t 
know whether to sign myself 
“Desperate” or “Insecure,” or...

A LITTLE OF BOTH

DEAR BOTH: You a m ’t be 
“desperate’* enough to tolerate 
such insulting and belittling 
behavior.

Unless he has some redeem
ing features yon fhiled to men
tion —  he’s good to  his mother, 
kind to an lnu ls  and generous 
to  the poor —  I ’m with your 
m other. W hat do you need him 
for?

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I really need your advme. 
We have dear friends of whom 
we are very fond, and the feeling 
is mutual. There is one problem. 
Their house is filthy and the 
kitchen is unsanitary. Their dogs 
run free in the kitchen while food 
is out, dog hair gets into every
thing, and their cooking utensib, 
pots and pons are visibly dirty!

They lme|) insisting on having 
us for dinner, and we are running 
our of excuses. Help! Believe it 
or -not, they’re really great peo
ple.

NO NAME, NO TOWNS, 
NO OUTS

DEAR NO NAM E, E T C : 
THi these “dear M eads”  who 
a re  “great people”  the tru th . It 
would be a  Undneis.
I

“’DEAR ABBY: I was very
timeh amused to read all those 
letters about zippers. Here’s my
pOIKnMDOlU

Owing World Wv II, we folks 
in die U.S. were sending 
TEuntfles for Britain.*̂  and in one 
of my bundles, I enclosed a pair 
of men’s sladu. It had a zipper 
on the fly, and zippers had not yet 
been imrodneed in London.
''' I received a very nice ihank- 
you from the recipient of the 
sheks saying he had spent m  
pndre eveniag demonstrating the 
tripper, » d  he was the lUb of the
p«ty. _____

AJB. KAEPPEL, HOUSTON

P f ^ a n c y
C e n té r

66^2229

Sheathing thickness depends on rafter spacing
By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP Special Features

Q: My 25-ycar-old house needs rerooflng 
and I phm to do the Job m ysdf. I  would Hke 
to lay new shingles over the old ones. 
However, the builder apparently skimped 
on the roof sheathing. Instead of the asaal 
one-half-inch thick exterior grade ply
wood, he used three-eighths-inch sheets. 
Abo, he nailed the shingles directly to the 
sheathing without putting down a  b y e r  of 
building paper. Can I add a second b y e r of 
shingles? O r would th b  be too heavy for 
the three-eighths-inch plywood, consider
ing there can be a foot o f snow on the roof 
in the winter?

A: The builder didn’t necessarily skimp on 
the roof sheathing. The required thickness 
depends on the rafter spacing, the grade of the 
plywood and the direction of its face grain.

Look for the American Plywood 
Association (APA) stanqi on the exposed

underside of the plywood for the identiflea- 
tkm mdex. The indei contains two nuroben 
such as 2(V0 or 32/16. The left-hand mimber 
represents the maximum recommended spac
ing in inches between rafters when the face 
grain of the panel runs at right angles to the 
raftera. If the rafter spacing b  not greater than 
24 inches, your three-eighths-indi sheathing 
b  adequate.

It would be sensible to check with your 
local building department about a second 
layer. If your town allows only one byer, 
you’ll have to tear off the existing shingles.

The builder did skimp on building paper. 
The paper serves as a backup water hairier 
between the shingles and sheathing if shin
gles are lifted, damaged or tom off by winds.

Q: I’ve bought an old house with a small 
detached garage. R a b  runoff flows down 
my driveway and through the garage, and 
the so b  plate has been repeatedly soaked. 
Both the sole p b te  and the bottoms of the 
wall studs have s b r te d  to rot. The rest of

the building b b  good shape and I would 
like to save it for a workshop, b  there a 
way to repair th b  bailding thatY cconomi- 
caliy frasibte?

A: Before lepairbg the garage, you should 
eliminate the water penetration. Inwall a drab  
across the driveway b  front of the garage to 
catch and deflect the runoff. Cut a small chan
nel, about 8 inches wide across the driveway. 
Till with gravel and cover it with a grate. 
Provide a free-flowbg outlet usmg 3- or 4- 
inch diameter pipe to direct water downhill 
and away from the garage.

If the driveway b  not steep, you might sim
ply divert the water with an asphalt lip across 
the driveway, 2-to-3 inches high. Diverted 
water should flow to a lower area in the bwn.

Before cu ttbg  away the rotted portions of 
the wall, you must erect supporting braces. 
Workmg on one wall at a time, nail a 2-by-4 
under every other ceilbg beam. T hu  will 
relieve the pressure on the wall and allow the 
rotted frammg to be cut away without col

lapsing^ the buildbg.
Remove the rotted sill and cut off the bot

tom of the studs and sheaihbg 11 1/8 inches 
above the floor. Set a row of 8-inch concrete 
blocks (that usually measure about-7 1/8 inch
es high b  a one-half bed of mortar) so that 
they align with the outside of the garage wall.

Mortar anchor bolls b to  the block cavities 
so they protmde' 1 1/2 inches above the top of 
the blocks. Use 3 anchor bolts per wall. Bore 
m atchbg bolt holes b to  a new 2-by-6 sill, 
then slide the sill b  place and tighten the 
anchor bolt nuts. Then, nail a 2-by-4 along the 
length of the 2-by-6 laying it flat to form a 
sole pbte. Finally, toe nail the studs to the 2- 
by-4 with galvanized 8d nails. Trim the siding 
flush w ib  the tops of the blocks to finish off 
the job.

* To submit a question, write to Popular 
Mechanics, Reader Service Bureau, 224 W. 
57th St. New York, N.Y. 10019. The most 
bteresting questions will be answered in a 
future column.

G U iñ fé i

The Junior Service League of Pampa it  pienning to hoid 
its annuai Charity Baii from 6:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Jan. 21 
at the M.K. Brown Auditorium and Civic Center. Junior 
Service League Charity Baii pianning committee mem
ber« are: back, ieft to right, Jona Smith, guest iiat and 
tabie reservations; Janice Miiier, drinks and serving; 
Sharron ArMirews, chair; ShaniuMi Buck, invitation and 
program; Gina Greenhouse, decorating; Lora 
Baggermàn, food chair; front, ieft to right, Meianie 
Kirkaey, decorations, Lesiie Smith, advisor; Janet 
Watts, president; Lori Boyd, food assistant; Lisa Acker, 
co-chair; Lisa Winegeart, guest iiat; Kathy Pratt, pubiic- 
ity; and Sherri Griggs, drinks and serving heip.
’ LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER* 

DAR
Las Pam p^ Chapter of the 

Daughters of the American 
Revolution met b  the home of Mrs. 
WUIace Birkes. The devotional was 
read by Mrs. Henry Merrick and 
Mrs. Tbni Cantrell led the members 
b  the DAR ritual. The president- 
general’s message was read by Mrs. 
Melvin Gerrick and stated how blest 
we are to live in thb wonderful 
counuy. We must honor those veter
ans of our armed forces who have 
sacrificed so much for us.

The national defense was led by 
Mrs. P.R. Britton in which she point
ed out so many public schoob still 
use wofd-guessbg inethods instead 
of systematic phonics in teachbg 
chiltiten to read and as a result many 
children never learn to read and 
become illiterate. The blest IxxA to 
come under criticbm by a scholarly 
journal called American Literature is 
Herman Melville’s Moby Dick. Once 
considered a great adventure story it 
b  presented to studenb as a work 
mainly about the shortcombgs of 
America and Americans.

The captain b  viewed chiefly as a 
ciqritalbt gone mad and an exploiter 
(ff d»e woridng class. It also express
es admiration of profit seeking 
Whale hunters for theb herobm, for 
their fraternal loyalties and sense of 
Csirplay.

Mrs. John Skelly gave a  program 
on properties owned by the D ^  b

’WsHhbgtoh'DX. One of these is 
Constitution Hall dedicated to the 
preservation of our Constitution. 
This has was constructed b  1928, 
providing a larger auditorium to 
hold the annual DAR meetings.

PJLO.
P.E.O. met with hostesses Jan 

Ragsdale and Hilda Duncan in the 
country home of Ragsdale. After the 
business meeting, a very informa
tive program was given by Betty 
White on “Women b  Education.*’ A 
brown bag lunch was enjoyed by all 
present

A meeting was also held in the 
home of Elice Sailor b  While Deer. 
The business meeting was held 
with committees reporting. The 
fund raising chair, Judy Sutton, 
presented the Christmas greenery’s 
available and prices. Delivery dates 
will be Dec. 9r\2. Lois Harvey pre
sented an interesting and enlighten
ing program on “Women in 
History."

On Nov. 8, P.E.O. met b  the 
home of Cinda Lafferty, president 
Carolyn Miller of Borger, the vice 
piesident, served as co-hostess with 
the president After a business meet- 
b g  and update on the fund rabbg  
of Chrisunas greens, a very appro
priate program was given by Mutty 
Price on “Women in Politics.”

The next meeting will be an 
evening meeUng w ib Carol Fields 
on Dec. 13.

Black church’s history 
is traced in exhibition
By KATHRYN BONN 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) — Many of 
the stories told b  the exhibition. 
“CUmbing Jacob’s Ladder: The 
Riae of B l^  Churches in Eastern 
American Cities 1740-1877,” will 
be new to visitors.

Modern black leaders who 
honed oratorical ttdlls at the pulpit 
— the Rev. Dr. MarUn Luther Kbg 
Jr., the Rev. Jesse Jackion, the 
Rev. Adm Clayton Powell Jr. — 
are well-kaowa. So are some early 
African-Anerican activisu with 
religious roott, Frederick 
Douglaes and Nat Turner, for 
exaaqile.

Bagravings, portraiu, photos 
Md biognqthiM la the exhibition 
at rraaacis ’Ihvern Mnseam tdl 
of the le«  known. Meet Jareaa 
Lee, for exaaqilB, a former sieve 
who became an itinerant preacher, 
taking her ameeive on the road 
and travelbg boaaands of miles.

Or the Rev. Leonard Orimes, a 
member of the Underground 
Railroad whose Twelfth Baptist 
Church in Boston provided a 
haven for runaway slaves b  the 
mid 19th century.

The exhibition 4races the Mack 
church from the fint African- 
Americans who arrived on slave 
ships, bringing with them reli
gious beliMS worlds apart from 
Christianira.

The Africaa roou of early 
parishioners spread through the 
spiritual celebrations of ISth-oen- 
tnry chnrdiee, resoundiim in caU- 
aad-anewer services and “shoals,” 
devehmiag into gospel, and 
gospel j  legacy, jazz and Maes.The 
e lq ^ t Hsk Jabilee Singen an  
featared in a 1S71 photograph.

’The axhibitk» «h ron i^  rsti- 
gioos awMnaalags of 1700s, dm 
Civil War M  bloody Ihnw  
revolt, when Baptist prssiciNr Nat 
IWner led haalitids of iMwlling 
Steves ia Virglate in 1831.

Take in a senior for a Thanksgiving meal

Billy Ray Johnston, Coronado Nursing Center administrator; C indy Gindorf, 
assistant director for the Meals on Wheels program ; and Coronado Nursing  
Center food service manager Vonzelle Wyatt, place a poster on the wall of the 
hdlifs Informing people about the Thanksgiving Share-A-M eal program . Since  
the Meals on Wheels office will be closed Thanksgiving Day and m any recipi
ents will be unaM a to be with their families or friends, volunteers who would be 
willing to share their Thanksgiving dinner with one or more elderly or home- 
bound patrons of the Meals on W heels program  are being sought. Coronado  
Nursing Canter has agreed to cook the dinners for people requiring special 
diets. For those interested in helping out the program , call 669-1007. (Pampa 
Nawa photo by Melinda Martinez)

A built house for all ages
By BETTER HOMES AND GAR
DENS
For AP Special Fcatares

Buildbg a home that is friendly 
and convenient for people of all ages 
and (hffeient degrees of health may 
be one of the smartest investments 
you can make with your home-buy
ing dolían, says Better Homes and 
Gardens magazine.

Why? Because one b  every three 
Americans will develop specbl 
housing needs b  his or her lifetime. 
Buildbg the right features now will 
add liitte to your overall costs, but 
can spare you many costly remodel- 
b g s  or an even more expensive 
move to a nursing home later on.

Some of the most beneficial 
details you should look for b  an 

le house include:

—  Lever handles on doors and 
faucets. Round knobs can be impos
sible to grasp or turn if you suffer 
from artbiiis or an injured hand or 
wrist, if your arms are full, or if 
you’re juk  a tyke. Levers can be 
operated with little effort.

—  Height-adjustable showers. 
These and adjukable sow dishes 
serve everybody well, from the 
wheelchair user to people who need 
to sit when bathing, to that 6-foot- 
10-inch family basketball star.

—  Lower light switches. By plac- 
b g  switches, fuse boxes, and ther- 
mostau at48 inches, you bring them 
within reach of wheelchair usen and 
kids.

—  Rebforced bath walls. 
Installed during frambg, a simple 2- 
by-4 brace for a grab bar b  your 
bkh wan crei save you from havbg

to pay for installation later.
— Eliminate level changes. 

Sunken livbg rooms and other level 
changes can stop a wheelchair cold 
and can even cause a fall.

— Wide doors and halls. Doors 
should be a mbimum of 34 inches, 
hallways 42 inches. This not only 
gives you access for wheelchairs 
and walkers, but makes moving fur
niture or any bulky object easier.

— Eight-foot-high garage doors. 
Taller garage doors allow wheel
chair vans to get in and out, and a 
wider garage also makes climbbg in 
and out of the car easier for every
body.

— Sbgle-story living. For some 
elderly people and many people 
with bjuries, stairs can be impossi
ble to negouate. Your best option is 
to bbid a single-story home.

Institute on 
aging sets 

up nine new 
centers for 
research

WASHINOTON (AP) — The 
Nttkmal Instituie on Agtef has 
eiMblittird nine hew centers to 
proanoie and iauMove demograph
ic research on health, econoorica 
andagteg.

The caoien ara at the 
Univanity of pdiforaia at 

Uoivenky of Oricago, 
■hrerrity, Johns Hoplara 

UnbanHy. Uaivenity of 
Michigm, Notional Baraaa of 
Ecoaooric R a a c^ , Usivertety of 
Iteanaytyite, Rand Coipantioa 
má Syracaae Univaraky.

Th^'am  axpeciad to araka 
atora eflBGliva and elllciant aae of 

of dote frani 
anl sarvaya of

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS
S o  that our amployees m ay spend the 

Thanksgiving Holiday with thair families 
w e will observe the following...

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Day Of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 25.u......TU E8. NOV. 22.12 NOON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27.______TU E 8 . NOV. 22.4 P.M.

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
Day Of Insertion Deadline
W E0NE8DAY NOVEMBER 23....TUE8. NOV. 2211 A.M.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18.............. WED. NOV. 23,11 A.M.
8UNDAY NOVEMBER 27.---------------- FRI. NOV. 26.2 P.M..

A ll Other D E A D U N E 8  will remain at thair regular 
tknaa. W a appradata your oooparatlon a n d  srith 
you a n d  your frie n d s  a aafa a n d  happy hoHday.
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WALNUT COVE By Mark CuHum

Whoever it is vdio is 
DSing myname on the 
computer netNork, he's 
krst tryvî  to rattle me

He^ Just tryine to  
ieeilNcemalee me

bulletin hoards,

Good aftmoon, Andrew. 
Have you hada 
doctor look at 
that wart yet?

1 Mir '

f

He'S pretty 
good a t it 
actually.

A R L O & J A N IS B y Jim m y Johnson

AARKTWM0 UKU)CAT6.̂ YOUKHOWMARKmU

E E K  & M E E K B y Howie Schneider
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COUfU OF TUracCr 0U0SBRS...

AWO SIVA 7HIVÜKS RQR 
THE KAIW, V/K30R30S. 
AJOD-IWFIAnaOAßV 
KOWOMK Re<DU6RY

Astro-Qraph 
By Bernice Bede Osol

By Johnny Hart
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I 04MMf=IKm 
4 K&kuyt/Mu. 
TOWN

HOKlPPlliA.
aoiV<MAU,P

I ß A H A ^ ^ i ' F K ^  
HOMeANp^AS- 
He\/eK.ABl^TO 
FIÑO irAOAlH.

M AR V IN

«•ax

B y Tom  Armstrong
yOlTBE JUST WASTING V0ÜR TIME WITH 

TMOSE CUE CARDS

A L L E Y  O O P By D ave G raue
AH \pUK__ TRUE 

. AND XRi WIU. 
'ÖStVONUV “

I...KNOW... ''' 
BUT X.^CMTT

YVIP  IT, MI6B ORAMA.O YB5/ dOON CVBRY 
THEY LOOK. LIKA A ^ U V IN d  TWN6 IN 
BUrtCM OF OlATueS 1 CNYTAL VWLI.

~«R B/ ----------------------DOWN TNI UNDER OUR CONTROL

m oN/
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B E A T T IE  BLVD . By Bruce Beattie

*Hondy, ITt our Mb kiourance saldsmanr

T H E  FA M ILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

“Sam can run twice as fast as we 
can 'cause he has twice 

as many legs.”

THE BORN LOSER
MX. K NUNBEitOF 

ERSDCSOKHOUR.PK€lt! OIDNT I 
TELL YOU TDI 
HMDMCrlTIHT

RKrUKOFGOOD 
tu k tc h d !

ß M

P E A N im

By Art and CMp Sansom
'  IF ICOU O m L  MMCH MOROS 

MERE M26ReULEC( I  UQULDVe 
SPELLED ElMSGMr II 
TICRICSr P U C £ l

HAkE YOU THOUGHT 
ABOUT UH4AT YOU 

UMHTFORCWtlfTMAS?

A UNUSTUAICH? 
YOU DON'T 
HAVE ANY 
UHU5TB

/Iv*

ydu'phbmetdhaw
A UNN^TCH!

M A H A H A H A Ü

By Charles M. Schulz
0IRP5HANENO

SE f6E  OF HUMOR

M A R M A D U K E B y Brad Anderson

a 1994 UrvWdF—«W SyndeW. IRC
‘All m ade out to Marmaduke Winslow... I guess 

you do have more credit cards than I do.”

liaid Fillmore 
¿ T b «Ä B % .w ^ p o N t 

1b A ltolft« f« )  <3UH OiHIfttJ
j -------------- -------------

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E

S A O I T T A R iU S  (N o v . 2 3 -O o e . 2 1 ) 
Schedule knpoftoni tacks cw ly In the day 
while your chances for auccess ara 
■trongar. Timing and kick ara intricataly 
odhnaclad today, eo strike while 9w  iron's 
hot. Saginariue. treat yoursaN to a bkth- 
day gift. Sand for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahsad by mailing 
$1.25 to A s t r o -G r ^ ,  do this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 4465, New York. N Y 10163. Be 
sure to stale your zodiac sign. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Your 
hunches about material affairs should pay 
off handaomaiy today, but your paroap- 
iions of other people's motives may be- 
way off target.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F a b . 19) A void  
frierKto who like to deal in patty poWics or 
Intrigue today. Pale with devious aime 
could spoil an othanwisa anioyable day. 
P IS C E S  (Fa b . 20-M arch 20) Slop pro
crastinating and attend to responsibilities 
today. You krww exactly what they are. 
Resist a frierKt who will try k> distraci you. 
A R IES (M arch 2 l-A p ril IS) You may do 
well as a manager today, but you're Nkely 
to set a poor example performing the 
actual work.
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Your desire 
to help those you feel responsible for is 
admirable. How ever, don't attempt to 
make them over in your own image today. 
G E M IN I (M a y 21-J u n e  20) O nce  you 
decide to do something today, you're like
ly to pursue that course. This won't hold 
true, however, if your assignment is dis
tasteful to you. .
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Conditiens 
look good for personal gain today. You 
may have to fight the indioation to truurt- 
tain total control instead of sharing a  
lucrative project with others. i
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Do ngl delegate a 
critical task to someone with a history of 
bungling assignments. Even if it seem i 
inconvenient, it would be wise to do this 
one yourself. !
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-8ept. 22) Keep your 
errtolions in check today or you might not 
serve your best interests. Be cooperative; 
even with persons you dislike. i
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you forgivd 
your friends' imperfections today, they will 
be more likely to overlook your flaws! 
However, if you dish out criticism, prepare 
to take it. t
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) M ajor 
accomplishments are possible today if 
you set your sights on realistic objectives. 
Wishful thinking isnl apt to be productive.^

By Larry W right
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I  MATTE DOING m tS  STUTf.' 
IT 'S  TOO MUCH WORK.
VIH'< ^ O J L D  
I  BO THER ?

By Bill W atterson
- ONTTU « U  STALK 

AND OtERRUK, 
TOO c a n t  d e t o u r  
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

PAMPA —  The Pampa Academy Phcen, with 
seven sophomoies on the team, beat Bible Heriuge of 
Amarillo, 56-33, last Riday in high schotd bask^ball 
game.

Beginning the third quarter with Pampa leading, 19- 
16, the Pacm  took control of the game and outscored 
Bible Heritage, 23-10, to take a 42-26 lead.

The Pacers outscored Bible Heritage in every quar-. 
ler. They led, 6 4 ,  at the end of the first quarter.

Scoring for Pampa Academy was led by Chris 
McKean with 14 points, Avery Taylor 13, Andy 
Edmondson 10, Brooks Ferguson 10, J.P. Conner 7 
and Louis Smith 2. A strong defensive elTort was 
given by Brian Kimbrell, Smith and the entire team.

Bible Heritage’s leading scorers were Jeremy 
Carney with 14 and Cameron Heard with 10.

The Pacers play the Pampa freshmen at 7:30 
Monday night in tiK First Assembly Gym.

FOOTB AL L
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —  Gary Gibbs, who won 

two-thirds of his games but not enough big ones to 
suit Oklahoma fans, resigned as the Sooners’ coach.

Gibbs, who intends to finish the season, said he 
was'not asked to leave and made the decision'with^ 
out talking with the school’s regents or athletic 
director Donnie Duncan.

Gibbs is 44-21-2 in six seasons, but his teams 
have fmished no better than third in the Big Eight 
and are 2-14-1 against Texas, Colorado and 
Nebraska. Oklahoma (6-4) faces top-ranked 
Nebraska on Friday. i'

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Mississippi will appeal 
•NCAA penalties dealing with scholarship reduc
tions. The school has until Dec. 1 to file a “ notifica
tion of intention to appeal,’’ then another 30 days to 
file the formal appeal.

The NCAA last week placed Ole Miss on four 
years’ probation, including a reduction in scholar
ships from 25 to 13 the next two years. The program 
also is baiuied from bowl games in 1995 and 1996 
and television in 1995.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Arkansas assistant 
Joe Kines will replace Pat Jones at Oklahoma State, 
KFOR-TV reported. The Tulsa World said Jones, 3- 
7-1 this year and 62-60-3 in 11 seasons, could resign 
as early as today.

RICHM OND (AP) —  Richmond fired Jim 
Marshall, two days after the Spiders’ lost to William 
A Mark to finish the season 3-8. Marshall was 18-47 
in six seasons at the school.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) —  Baseball owners may final

ly vote on whether to impose a salary cap when they < 
meet in C h ic a ^  on Dec. 5.

Owners decided to call their first meeting since 
June 8-9 in Cincinnati. Acting commissioner Bud 
Selig said plans haven’t been completed yet. but he 
didn’t deny that Dec. 5 was the probable date.

The gathering will be just two days before the 
deadline for teams to offer salary aibination to their 
former players who became free agents.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  An arbitiatcr award
ed the former Salt Lake Tiappers $1.75 million for 
being displaced by the IViple-A Salt Lake Buzz in 
1993. ' ^

Arbitrator George Nicolau also ordered Buzz 
owner Joe Buzas to pay the Pioneer League 
$317,000. The decision is final under rules of the 
National Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues.

HOCKEY
BOSTON (AP) —  Negotiators in the NHL labor 

dispute met for 1 1/2 hours and agreed to resume 
talks today.

Union head Bob Goodenow and NHL commis
sioner Gary Betunan refused to characterize the ses
sion, the third in the last five days between the league 
and the NHL Players Association. The lockout 
entered its 53rd day today.

LOS ANGELES (A P)— 'The former contttdler of 
a rare coin fund run by Bruce McNall pleaded guilty 
to shifting money from the account to help the for
mer sole owner of the.Los Angeles Kings pay other 
expenses.

Patricia Linden pleaded guilty to one federal count 
of conqnracy for diverting $13 million from the fund 
hfcNall set up for Merrill Lynch A Co. Linden, 39, 
faces up u> five yean in prison and a $250,000 fine.

BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Phoenix guard Elliot Perry, 

selected the NBA (tiayer of the week, was taken to a 
hoqntal in Salt Lake Gty after being knocked 
unconscious in the Suns’ 106-91 loss to Iftah.

Perry, who averaged 160 poinu, 73 assists and 
5.67 steals in three victories last week, was knocked 
10 the floor when he was dbowed by Utah’s Karl 
Malone.

NEW YORK (AP) — Tennessee, which beat 
Louisiana Ibch 69-62 on Sunday in the Hall of Fnne 
Tip-Off Classic, received all 32 first-place voles jp 
Tte Associated Press women’s poH. Stanford was 

Jaacond. flow ed  by Connecticut. Louisiaiui Tbch 
« ^ P u r d u e .

[b o x in g
WEST BL(X)MFIELD, Midk (AP) — James 

Toney grabbed a gun and threatened to kill Ms for
mer manager, Jackie Kallen, two days after losing 
Bta IBF super middleweight title to Roy Jones Ir.. 
police said.
' Police ia Oakland County’s West Bloomfield 
Township said'Honey’s mother, Sherri, called Sunday 
Mght after Toney knocked over furnitare. mid he was 
gokig to kill Kallen and left whh a gua. No formal 
cgodIaíiii W it flted.

WOLEWOOD, CaMT. (AP) — Henry 'TiUntmt. 
the 1984 Olympic
ordered to stand trial on fdony ftmid charges for 
allegedly ush^ twojphony credit cards and a aiolen 
cailalar tekphona. TUhnan, 34, has pleaded innocent 
and remains free oa $100/)OOboU.
TRACK AND FIELD

PRAOUB GROVE, Aik. (AP)— Aiiaoan’s Martin 
Kdno, the son of Kenm  Olyaapic champion Kip 
Kefrio, won ire men's KMdlonieier race in the NCAA 
croas country awet in 30 ntinales, t.7  aaconda.

Iowa Stats placed five nmners ht tits lop 19 to wht 
the team tide, jemtifor Rhiaes led VUlanova to the 
woaaea’s title, winniiig foe 5-kffloniater raoe in 
16:313.

Î

Cowboys to start Garrett at quarterback
IRVING (AP) — DMlas coach 

Barry Switzer believes Jason 
Ganctt can pull off a victory'eQ 
'Thanksgiving Day against the 
Green Bay Packets.

“ I bdieve in fairy tales.’’ 
Switzer said. “ 1 believe in 
Disneyland, Tinker Bell and CapL 
Hook. 1 like situalioas like this. We 
could have us a new hero.’’ 

Garrett will suut at quarteiback 
for the Cowboys against the Green 
Bay Packers while IVoy Aikman 
and Rodney Peete recover from

injuries ihm dbeton have decided 
weren’t as serious as fiist feared.

As insunnoe, the Cowboys abo 
brought in veteran qunobacks 
Mike I>gd and Ifammy Hodsoa 
Ifcam spokesman Rich Dabymple 
said they'd decide today which of the 
two would be signed as a backigi.

Pagel, a 12-year-veteran, has 
played for Indianapolis, Cleveland 
and the Los Angeles Rams. He 
played under Dallas offensive 
coordinator Ernie Zámpese with 
the Rams in the early 90s, and last

played in the Arena Football 
League.

H odm , 27. ptatyed rtuee aeanns 
for the New England Pathots before 
he was cut in August 1993. He 
signed as a backup for the Miami 
Dolphins last season when Dan 
Marino went on the injured reserve.

'lb make room for whoever the" 
new quarterback is and offensive 
lineman Frank Cornish, the 
Cowboys put offensive lineman 
Erik Williams on the injured reserve 
and cut defensive lineman Toddrick

McIntosh and practice squad pbyer 
tight end Coleman BelL 

Aikman, who suffered a left 
knee ligamem sprain in Sunday's 
31-7 victory over Washington, 
walked with a limp around Wiley 
Ranch on his 28lh birthday.

’Tm  still stiff and sore but it 
feek better than it did last nighL 
I’ll just have to see what my body 
tells me on this one,’’Aikman said.

“ I’m going day to day and see 
how it goes,’’ he said. “ It could be 
two weeks or it could be five

weeks from now. I’d be shocked if 
I felt good enough to play on 
Thursday. I don't see that as a pos
sibility but I’m not going to rule it 
ou t”

Aikman had a sprained knee liga- 
m ^ in  1991 arxl missed five games.

“ I was suited up for the second 
game (after that injury) and 
could have played,” said 
Aikman, still miffed that former 
coach Jimmy Johnson went with 
Steve Beuerlcin into the play
offs.

Texas Tech linebticker Zach Th o m a s of Pampa puts a hit on  
Houston quarterback Clay Helton, forcing an incom plata pass, in 
the S W e  gam e last Saturday. Th o m a s (also pictured, inset) was  
nam ed to the Am erican Football Coaches Association All-Am erica  
Team . (A P  photo)

Zach attack
Pampa’s Thomas makes 
Coaches All-America Team

LUBBOCK — Texas Tech linebacker 
Zach Thomas of Pampa has been named to 
the American Football Coaches Association 
All-America Team. He’s Tech’s first defen
sive All-American in 12 years.

Thomas, a junior, has 106 tackles, three 
sacks, two pass breidiups and four intercep
tions thb  season. He’s been the defensive 
ringleader of a resurgent Tech team that’s 
one win away from the Cotton Bowl.

The AFCA team selects only a first team 
(^ en se  and defense. 'Thomas is the only 
player from the Southwest Conference 
named to the team. 'The other linebackers 
are Dana Howred of Illinois and Ed Stewart 
of Nebraska.

Thomas is believed to be Pampa’s first 
first-team All-American in football. Kenny 
Hdw rt, who played for the Harvesters in the 
1960’s was an honorable m eation All- 
American at the Uaiversity o f Houston.

Among other first-team All-Americans 
from the West Texas area are Donnie 
Anderson, Stinnett, at Texas 'Tech, James 
Weatherall, WMie Deer, a t the University of 
Oldahomn; Carl McAdams, White Deer, at

the University of Oklahoma; Jerry 
Sizemore, Piainview, at the University of 
Texas, and Denton Fox, Claude, at Texas 
Tech.

Thomas is the first Tech defender to 
receive first-team All-America honors since 
lineman Gabriel Rivera was a consensus 
choice in 1982. He is the third Tech player 
to be named All-American in the past four 
years. The Raiders’ most recent first-team 
All-American selections were split end 
Loyd Hill in 1992 and punter Mark Rounds 
in 1991.

Texas Tech shut out Houston, 34-0. 
Saturday to improve its record lo 6-4 over
all and 4-2 in the SWC. Thomas, a 6 foo t, 
232-pounder, had six tackles against 
Houston.

The Red Raiders need a  win against Texas 
ennistian on Friday or a  Baylor loss to Texas 
on Thursday lo make their first Cotton Bowl 
appearance as a Southwest Conference 
membCT.

Thomas was a  star linebacker^ and full
back for coach Daanis Cavalier at Phmpa. 
He is the son of Steve and Bobby 'Thomas.

Tech women moving up in poll
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
A F S ir er ta W r lIc r

TteMylbdt is beaefiting in two ways from 
lire Cu« jpreaeason NTT for women*!i bafoet- 
MOl.

Ure Lady Raiiiers are ptayiag tt a time 
tirey'd tm i^  Juat be practicing. getting 
valuable exprêkreca for ure rest of tire rea- 
sot. And ^ ' r e  movliqi np in The 
AsaocisredVNBiToll.

‘nirw vfraâiifo ih tire NTT aefo Ibch irom 
nlnth ia dre prfoeason poil to No. 6 in tire 

J flg  swpilaivaeaaoa poU Moad^r. Coach 
SliMp'i in a iw U l.p lty  No. 13 

. wltich climbod Kwr spoiS, ki 
ra ï i i r  cbampioefoip genre in

“We’re real excited about that,’* Sharp 
said. “1 hope we’U get to the point some 
day where we can atova the last four reams 
in the tournament to a aeutnl sire aad play 
it there.

“But when you consider that we could be 
at Southwest Mlaaouri or Washington today, 
we’re really thrilled about being at home.’’

They should be. Texas Tech has woo 24 
siiaight ganres at Labbock Coltaeum and 49 
of tire liM 50. It's tire flfrh-loii|Ml home 
wiiming streak in tire countiy.

“They’re o^wctiai to |e (  cloarto a sell
out, which would be freat to see,** Shan 
aid: “It's a fbod wafto foowcaaewonreuY 
buiketbaB. I ihlakifoe crowd wiO p t  hio it 
aad kwrfii be a aufoplael to

Ex-Permian star 
sets lofty goals

By RONALD BLUM 
By BRAD WALKER 
l i ie  Odessa American

(X£SSA, Texas — John Williams 
has not played football in a year.

'That’s all the more reason for him 
to make a big sj^ash when he plays 
again.

But playing ap in  is not enough for 
Ihe fonner Permian High School star. 
Williams said he likes to set goals 
and break recofds.

So he is taking aim at the Heisman 
IVophy — the highest honor in col
l i e  football.

“I want this crazy town to say, 
’Hey, we’ve got a Heisman 'IVophy 
winner.’

I want to win the Heisman 
’TVophy,” Williams said.

First things first, though. Williams 
will have to pass a college entrance 
exam, and re-sign a NCAA letter of 
intent with Texas Christian 
University.

Signing with TCU last Febniary 
has been one of the few high points in 
Williams’ life the past year. But he is 
ever the optimist, and the future is as 
bright as die sun if one listens to him 
long enough.

Williams’ senior season on the 
Pennian football team was cut short a 
year ago when the University 
inlerscholastic League officially dis
qualified the program for having 
used an ineligible ^ y e r .

The strong, slodcy lunning back 
took Uw seasan’acading pervxwUy, he 
said He had rushed for 1637 yards in 
leading the Panthers to a 9-0-1 record 
Williams, twice earning all-stale men
tion, had 4647 career yards and grad
uated with nine school records.

Williams visited 'Ifcxas and TCU, 
then caiKelled a visit to 'Texas A&M 
and made his commitment

But setbacks were on the horizon. 
Injuries slowed his sprinting ability 
in track, though he advanced lo the 
stale meet in the 1(X) meters, but 
scared no points.

'Throughout the spring and sum- 
mer, the entrance exam kept his first 
year of college hanging in the bal
ance. On his last attempt Williams 
scored a 1625 on the A(JT, I/4-poim 
short The Homed Frogs began two- 
a-day workouts without him.

VMUiams forged ahead enrolling 
in an algebra eta» at Odessa College, 
working out and helping coach a 
youth league football team. But even 
that was tempered with disappoint
ment after league members quarreled 
and reassigned Williams to a new 
team.

Williams and his mother, Sandra, 
church members of Walker’s Chapel, 
said they call on their Christian faith 
to get thiun through trying limes.

“We just want people to know 
John Williams is foctued” Sandra 
said “He is going to school. He was

upset ábout not earning any awards, 
despite setting a record for iitost rush
ing yards (1,902) by a junior.

'The snub might have been expea- 
ed after a few incidents that fall, 
including when Coach Tam 
Hollingshead benched Williams 
briefly during the year.

Williams may not have bargained 
for the roller coaster ride he look 
through the Mojo program, but he 
did ask to become port of iL

As a seventh-grader Williams was 
living in Hint, Mich., when he asked 
his mother to move them near family 
in Odessa.

“He warned lo play West Texas 
football,” Sandra Williams said as 
she laughed.

It wasn’t the first tiriK in his child
hood he had shown great interest in 
the sport Sandra recalls Williams 
watching football games incessantly 
as a pre-schooler. At age 5 he met Joe 
Washington, a distant relative, after 
an Oklahoma football game.

But as the present season has 
proven, football alone is not enough 
to Williams’ future.

“John Williams don’t want to play 
20 years," Williams said, slipping 
into a third-person reference to him
self as he is prone lo do.

Sandra Williams said she is proud 
— not disappointed — about her 
son’s ACT score. She said John was 
found to be academically at an 
eighth-grade level midway through 
his junior year. A 16.25 is fine with 
bar. corMidtrin¿ he-worksd hia way 
up from zero in 1-1/2 years, she said.

Williams said he worked with sev
eral tutors and counselors while at 
Permian, as well as some of his ath
letic coaches. But his Mojo days arew 
over.

“It’s sonwthirig I really want to put 
behind me,” Williams said. “As far as 
Permian not being a happy place for 
me. I learned a kx. There are people in 
the world that just aren't good people. 
You gotta take that bad example and 
turn it into something positive.

“When I go off lo college next fall,
I finally get a dunce to nrakc my 
decisions.”

Williams said he is still in contact 
with his TCU recruiter. His college of 
choice is still in Fort Worth, he said, 
bra he may visit Oklahoma to be cer
tain.

“One thing that killed me was 
everybody asking, ‘John, why arc 
you going lo TCU?* I could have 
gone anywhere.” Williams said. 
“But 1 go there and see all the 
churches and the campus is not huge. 
I just felt like it was home.

“They said, ‘We know all those 
other colleges want you. We’re not 
going to put any pressure on you.”’

Hw ever, the pressure is on 
Williams now. He said he will pass 
the entrance exam the next time he 
lakes iL

Pampa swimmers compete 
in San Angelo Invitational

The Prenpa High School swim 
teams competed in the San Angelo 
Invitttional last weekend.

The Pampa boys finished fifth 
overall ora (rf 17 teams. The Pampa 
girls were seventh overall out of 17 
teams.

Results are listed below:

Boys
TBam standings: 1. Lubbock 

High, 2. Midland High, 3. San 
Angelo Central, 4. M k U ^  Lee, 5. 
Pa^NL

200 metfley, Pampa, third place, 
l:49Xa ClhfertiDer, Bullred. Nuim 
MdWaM).

200 fta ^ le : Chris Nelson, ninth 
pMce. 10430.

50 flrees^: Bobby Venal, sec
ond phree, 23.30.

lOObmieifly: Jeremy Nimn, third 
pMoe, 59.18.

100 fta ^ le :  Bobby Venal, 
fbmfo pfrrea, 4107.

j UU m tin rv t  Jtremy riMii» M m
pfoot, 5:1040.

2CK) free relay: Pampa. lltfi 
placn, 1:46.2 (Bullard. Nelson.

Teferliller and Nelson).
100 backstroke: Chris Nelson, 

eighth place. 105.46.
100 breaststroke; Jakob Bullard, 

third place, 1.0621.
400 free relay: Pampa sixth. 

3:41.36 (Venal, Bullard. Nelson and 
Nunn).

G irb
Ibam standings: I. Midland Lee. 

2. S «  Angelo Cenval. 3. Abilene 
Cooper^ 7. Pampa.

PtimparcsaMs
200 medley relay: Pempa. sev

enth place, 111.17 G>nncel. 
ScMcei. David reid Witiiams).

50 freestyle: Ashlee David, fifth 
place. 27.61

100 butterfly: Janet Dancel. sixth 
place, 109.63.

lOOfteeatyle: Ashlee David, sixth 
place, 10145.

500 freestyle: Shannon Schäkel. 
lOfopMce, 6:29.53.

200 free relay: Panpa. sixth 
place, 1:56.38 (Devid. Dencd. 
Willieme and Schäkel).

100 backeiroke: Jandt Dancel. 
sixth place. 1:08.78.
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Harvesters take on Palo Duro in home opener
By L .D . STR A TE 
S p o r u  E d ito r /

I t ’s very early in the b u k e tb a ll  sea
son. bu t the Paropa H arvesters have 
already made their presence felt.

The H arvesters routed two C lass SA 
team s. A bilene H ifh . 82-S 9 . and 
M idland Lee. 7S-SS. in the 
M cD onald’s Classic last w eekend in 
Levelland. Tonight, starting at 7:30 in 
M cNeely Fieldhouse, the H arvesters 
will be looking to do the sam e to 
another C lass SA team when Palo Duro 
com es to town.

“ We were very pleased w ith our 
effort and our attitude against those 
two team s,” said  PHS head coach  
Robert Hale. “We w ould’ve liked to 
have done better, but w e’re o ff to a

good Stan.
Palo  D uro

p layed  in  the 
M c D o n a l d ’ s 
C lassic  in  El 
Paso over the 
w eekend and 
defeated  El Paso 
Irvin, 70-69, for 
fifth  place.

“ Palo  Duro 
lost m ost o f their 
dom inant players
from  last year. Rayford Young
but I think this
y ea r’s team m ight be better. They had 
some very good talent last year, but 
this y ea r’s team seem s to  have a te t te r  
attitude. Leland W ilson (6-2 post) is 
one o f their m ore a th letic  p layers.

.Jit

D em itrlus Sm ith (S-11 guard) b  a real 
good o u u id e  player.”

W ilson was a starter fo r the D oiu , 
who finished 19-12 last season, before 
m oving to  another city  before the sea
son w as over. He mov.ed back to  Palo 
Duro later in the school year. Sm ith 
and 6-4 Koty M urdick were pan tim e  
starters a year ago.

Joe  C o lb e r t (6 -2  p o s t) . D ona ld  
E ncin ias (S-7 guard ) and B randon 
Sm ith  (6 -3  guard ) are  o th e r  p layers  
w ho co u ld  s ta r t  o r see  a c tio n  
ton igh t.

The H arvesters will again be w ith 
out the services o f a ll-d istrict guard 
D uane K ickelberry , who has been 
bothered by a knee injury. N ick e lte rry  
m issed both games at the M cD onald’s 
C lassic.

'D uane’s been able to  m ove around 
a little  bit te t te r ,” H ale said. I saw  him 
in the hallw ay M onday and he was 
w alking better, so 4 h a t’s a good sign .”

Basketball Coaches po ll, fin ished  with 
a 26-9 record last season, Pam pa won 
a s ix th , s tra ig h t d is tr ic t  title  and 
advanced to  the regional sem ifinals.

The H arvesters d isp layed  plenty o f 
firepow er without N ick e lte rry  in  the 
f irs t tw o gam es. A ll-d is tr ic t guard  
R ayford Young, a S-10 jun io r, d rilled  
in 4S points in the tw o gam es with 
A bilene High and M idland Lee. Coy 
Laury. a 6-2 jun ior, and another a ll
d istric t perform er, had 24 poin ts and 
18 rebounds in the two gam es. Jam es 
W ilbon (6-1 jun io r) had ^  po in ts and 
J.J. M athis (S - l l  sophom ore) had  24 
for the tw o games.

The Pam pa Lady H arvesters w ill be 
seeking their first w in o f the season 
after two losses ton ight against Palo 
Duro. The g irls ’ gam e starts at 6 in 
M cNeely Fieldhouse.

“ Palo Duro alw ays has good ath
letes.” said Pampa head coach Mike 
Jones. “T hey’ve got som e good size 
and tw o starters back.”

The Harvesters!^ ranked No. 7 in the 
p re-seaso n  Texas A sso c ia tio n  o f

lesha W alzier. S-10 senior, and O ssie 
Barnes, 6-0 junior, are the returivng 
starters for the Lady Dons.

Treadw ell’s field goal lifts 
Giants past Oilers, 13-10

By M IK E DRAGO 
Associated Press Writö*

 ̂ j

Oilers’ defensive end Lam ar Lathon goes down on one knee after the Giants’ 
gam e-winning field goal. (A P  photo)

HOUSTON (AP) —  The Houston 
Oilers fired their coach and aenppeA 
the run-and-shooL The result stayed 
the same. ‘

Despite Lorenzo W hite’s career- 
best 156 yards rushing, the Oilers 
lost their seventh straight game 
Monday night when David 
lYeadwell hit a 37-yard field goal 
with 2 seconds remaining, lifting the 
New York Giants to a 13-10 victory. 
The outcome snapped the G iants’ 
seven-game losing streak.

“ It’s not the way I wanted to start 
off,”  said new Houston head coach 
Jeff Fisher, who abandoned the 
Oilers’ four-wideout passing scheme 
for a plodding ground attack. “ But 
we’ll take tomorrow off and then 
come back and start getting ready for 
the next game." '  '

The victory was sweet redemption 
for G iants’ quarterback Kent 
Graham, benched by coach Dan 
Reeves after last week’s 10-9 loss to 
Arizoru. Graham got another chance 
Monday when Dave Brown left the 
game in the second quarter with a 
concussion.

Graham rallied the Giants after a 
scoreless first half, helping New 
York end its longest losing streak 
since 1980. He completed just six of 
13 passes for 105 yards, but one was 
a 40-yard touchdown to Mike

Sherrard and another a 55-yard pass 
to Sherrard that set up TreadweH’s 
26-year field goal early in the fourth 
quarter.

“This week’s been a real tough 
week for me emotioiudly,”  Grahiun 
said. *Tve been going back and 
forth, up und down all week. I just 
tried to hang in there and prepare 
myself for this game as best I could 
even though it was tough.”

Graham’s touchdown pass, which 
Sherrard had to wrestle away from 
Blaine Bishop and M arcus 
Robertson in the end zone, came 
with 14:01 elapsed in the third quar
ter to tie the game 7-7.

“ All o f our arms came together,” 
Sherrard said. “The ball somehow 
fell into my arms.”

Sherrard beat Houston safety Cris 
Dishman for the 55-yard reception 
on New York’s next drive.

“ Keiu laid the ball out for me, and 
it was a great pickup for us,” said 
Sherrard, who h i^  six catches for 109 
yards. “ It put us in great position.” 

New York led 10-7 with 8:19 to 
play, but the Oilers tied it with 4:08 
left on AI Del Greco’s 42-yard field 
goal.

The Giants then drove 47 yards to 
the Houston 20 to set up Treadwell’s 
game-wiiming kick.

“ I aaw it was going through ami 
the feeling was great.” Treadwell 
said. “ Everything felt great: the 
srup, the hold and the kick.”

Rodney Hampton ran for 25 yards 
on seven carries during the final 
drive. He finished with 34 carries for 
122 yards.

The Oilers, who ranked among the 
top offensive teams in the NFL in 
recem years with the nm-and-shoot. 
didn’t use the alignmem in th e  fust 
half.

Instead, they gave the ball to 
White, who had eight carries for 40 
yards in the first quarter and 116 
yards by halftime. .

Fisher turned the play-calling 
over to offensive coordinator Dick 
Coury, but the Oilers didn’t get into 
the end zone until 4:44 remained in 
the third quarter on Tolliver’s 1-yard 
keeper.

I h e  score came one play after 
Ib lliver completed a 41-yard screen 
pass to White, who was knocked out 
o f bounds at the 1 by Jesse 
Campbell.

‘4  ran to the sidelines and told 
D ick that it was wide o p e n ,”  
W hite said. “ T hat’s the relation
ship the players have w ith the 
coaches. The next play, that’s what 
they ca lled .”

Fisher, whose defense blitzes fear
lessly, showed he wasn’t afraid to 
take chances on offense too, twice 
opting not to punt on fourth down in 
the second quarter.

“ I elected to go for it. It was either 
going to  be a touchdown or an 
incomplete pass,” he said.

Michigan hangs on to edge 
Tulane in Maui Invitational

S c o re b o a rd

By JIM  O ’CO N N ELL 
AP Brnketball W riter

LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) —  The Maui 
Invitatiorul got one o f the two sem ifinals 
matchups it was hoping for.

No. 13 Michigan barely hung on Monday 
night to advance to a meeting with Arizona 
State, the first time Bill Frieder has faced h it 
former team since leaving Ann Arbor for the 
desert

Utah, however, threw a wrench into the plans 
for tonight’s other game with an upset of No. 11 
Indiana. The Utes will play No. 7 Maryland.

One out of two ain’t bad.
M ichigan te a t  Tulane 75-73, but the 

Wolverines seemed ready to coast in the opening 
round, taking a 60-45 lead with 13:32 to play. 
They were still up 65-51 with 10:55 left, but the 
Green Wave went on a 17-0 run.

“ We looked totally in control there and the 
lack of icoring c a u ^  critical lv * e s  on the 
defensive end .”  M ichigm  coach Steve Fisher 
said. “ I ’m  h a c ^  w e’re in the winners’ bracket. 
I don’t know if  we deserve to be. but I ’m happy 
we’re in it.”

Arizona State got there with a 103-73 thrash
ing of T ex u  A AM u  Mario Bennett missed just 
one of 13 shots from the field in scoring 27 
poims.

Now all eyes will focus on Frieder. the man 
who left M ichigan days before the 1989 NCAA 
toam ament. and Fisher, the man tabbed to suc
ceed him who led the Wolverines to  the national 
championship that year and tw o title games

much. I t’s not fair.”
Jackson finished with 19 points, including a 

layup with 3:23 to play that ended M ichigan’s 
7:32 scoreless drought. King had 16 points, 
including two smooth drives that gave M ichigan 
its next-to-last and fiiu l leads o f the game, the 
latter 72-70 with 1:07 le f t  

“ A lot o f the problem was youth,”  Fisher said. 
“ We’e going to be OK. We had some awful 
stretches, but w e’ll play a lot o f people because 
we have a lot of go (^  players.”

Rayshard Allen led Tulane, which missed 14 
of 32 free throws, with 21 pmnts.

“ You have to give M ichigan a lot of credit for 
getting a lead like that, losing it and then coming 
back,” Tulane coach Perry Clark said. “ You 
can’t dig yourself a hole like that and think 
you’re going to come back, but we did. We just 
didn’t have enough.”
A rizona St. 103« Texas A&M  73 

The Sun Devils led 53-36 at halftime and by 
as much as 80-40 with 11:28 to play. Isaac 
Burton added 17 points for Arizona State, which 
had six players in double figures, including 
Marcel Capers with 10 points and seven assists. 
Joe Wilbert had 16 po inu  to lead the Aggies, 
who couldn’t handle Arizona State’s m an-to
man pressure and conunitted 25 turnovers. They 
shot 53 percent from  the field (28-for-53), but 
still lost by 30.
N a  7 M ary land  95, C ham inade  07 

Joe Sm ith scored 26 p o in u  to  lead the 
'IbiTapins. who blew the game open with a 32-7 
run after the Silversw ortb closed to 59-50 with 
11:41 to play. Smith had IS ptrintt in the run.

SKI REPORT
WOODSTOCK. V t (AP) — iM m  ddmg 

oondkioiii  M lapplied by Sno CoaDby Rapoiu 
(comMriont an lubjeci lo dunge due lo weather, 
uaffic and other faeton):
NORTHEACT

Woodbury — Plan to open na Noe 23 
Matae

SaddUback — Plan to open Noe 23 
SugarloalAISA — com mow 10-24 baaa 2  

|tfd<2Ufisl:30a-3:4Sp
Sunday Rhtar— w«packed mow 12-ISbaia 

3 traila 1 lift 9a-4p 1.4 milei 
New HaMpahIre

ABtiaaWBaar Peak — looae granular 12-13 
beta 2 tiailt 1 lift 9a-4p wknd:^3l/l-;l 

Clannon Mta. — Plan to reopen Nov 26 
WatervUle — machine grootnad 6-12 baae 1 

inrl 2 Ufta 9a-3:30p Nov 23-.3t/SI 
Wildcat — Plan to open Nov 23

KilUngton — looae gramilar 6-20 baae 13 
traila 3 Itfta 4 mika

Mt.Snow — wet mow 6-12 baaa I trail 2 Ufta 
Okemo — looa« granalar S-12 baaa 3 traila I 

Uft9a-4p
Ploo — Hm to opm Nov 24 
Stowe — PIm  to open Nov 23 
Stratton — PIm  to open Nov 24 
Sugaabuah — loom granular 6-24 baaa I trail 

2 kfta 9a-3:30p I milea 
NawYarfc

BaBaayiaMt. — Plan to open Nov 26 
BiglVigipar — PlantooMHNov24 
Baiaial — Plan to open Nov 26 
Oora Mül — PIm  to opM Nov 26 
Holiday VUley — Plan to opan Nov 26 
Hunaar Mta. — Phn to laopan Nov 24 
Ski WindhMi — PlMto opm Nov 24 
Swaki — Plan lo  open Nov 23 
WUiafaca —  Plan to opm Nov 24 

IMIDWIST

“BUI and I are good friends and you have to 
realize w e’re playing Arizona State and not Bill 
Frieder,** Hshn said. “I’m more worried about 
M«k> Beiaaett and that crew than about going 
against Bill Frieder. They looked light years bet
ter then we did today.”

hi the other first-round games. Maryhuid beat 
Chaminade 95-67 and Utah stunned Indiana 77- 
72.

Ibday’s schedule also has Indiana against 
Chaminade and Thlane meeting Ihxas ARM in 
the consolation bradeet

Jimmy King and Ray Jackson, the two 
remaining members of the Fab Rve, came up 
Mg for Michigan, which playad all five fresh
man who ooniprisa this year’s heralded reemit- 
lig  class.

which was highlighted by Maryland’s trapping
Chaminadedefense that forced Chaminade into 24 

turnovers. Jermaine Sutton led the 
Silverswords, the tournament host and only 
non-Divisioo I school in the eight-team field, 
with IS poims.
Utah 77, No. 11 Indimm 73

The Utes fought off foul trouble and took 
advantage of Indiana’s poor effort from the fina- 
throw line. Utah took we lead for good at 65-63 
on a drive by Keith Van Horn with 3H)0 to play. 
It made all eight free throws without a miss the 
rest of the way to seal it. a far cry from Indiana’s 
17-for-30 effort for the game.

Brandon Jessie, a junior college transfer, led 
Utah with 23 poims, while Van Horn, the veter
an of the team as a sophomore, had 15 and fresh
men Michael Doelac and Ben Mehnuth 13 each.

Ahm Henderson led the Hoosiers with 26

**Ws*ve BM the iS>7«

pohHs and 10 rebounds. He had 17 of lhair 36 
poims in Em  second half m  Utah was able to
oomain Brian Evans, who had four of Ms 17 

People expect too after halfttmc.

[ — PIm  to opM Nov 23

A^pM Mouniaki — PIm  to op n  Nov 24 
BitwW Cmk — powder 24-30 bMO 3 at to
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Lodge à
of 6 S ilt

ini. — Ipocked powder 
boee S of 6 fifti 83% opM 9a-4p

The Big Moioiiein.—  PIm  to reopen Nov 24 
NewMcrico

Red River — PIm  to opM Nov 24 
Sm u  Fe — Plan lo opM Nov 24 
SURio — PbntoopM Nov23 
Iboo — PIm  to opM Nov 24 

Utah
Aka — iwwder 34 baw 3 of 8 Ufta 73% apea 
Biím  Head — I new pecked powder 33-33 

beae 30 tiu li 3 of 6 kfb 7 3 «  open 9a-4:30p 
sc ;4 2 J in

oT7
Biighun — 2 new pecked powder 64 beM 3 
7Uita43«opM 9e-4p
Noedic IfaSey Retort — PIm  to epM Nov 24 
Pwk Cky — 3 new powtfar 37 bete 40 uiuU 

9 o fl4  Ufta 30% opm $m 9a-4p
Powder Mto. — pecked powder 43 beee 2 of 

3Uftt
Snowbetin — Pfan to opm Nov 23 
Snowbird — powder 33 bete 4 of S liftt 
Solitndc — 3 new powder 43-M bete 60 

ueib 6 of 7 Uftt 9e-4:30p w;13hin 
U^ttofag

OiMd TatgbM — powder 33-47 bete 60 
uaib 4 of 4 Wa 9a-4p xc:IOkm 

Hogadon — Pfan to opM Nov 23 
Snow King — Phn to open Nov 24

PACinC SOUTH 
CaiUornfa

AIpkM Matdowt — packed powder 39-70 
bcM to  liftt 9e-4p

Bear Mm. — packed powder 24-36 bate 21 
m ilt 7 liftt tm le-4p

Bear \U k y  — pecked powder 3040 beM S 
UfttS:30a-4p

Boreal— packed powder 43-60 beM 33 m ib  
6Bfta 9a-4:30p

Dodge R ite  — PIm  to opM Nov 23 
DoctoerSkiltmck — PIm  to cwm Nov 24 
Heavenly — sacked powder 2440 hoM 23 

Mda IOIifttM i9e^p
June Mre. — Pfan w  opM Nov 23 
Kirkwood —  pecked p o n te  24-60 kaN 68 treat 9 Ufta 9a-teXC :3(£ii 
Manmoili k in. —  poedwd powder 60-72

barelO nhiM ildQ M P
MoreMin Hhh — packed paw6ar 24 bare 10 

ndb4U ftt
' Ml Btody — HM W epM Nov24 

Ml S tew  — I new packed powder 3040  
ban 21 mOi 2 UBt Ml 9M p » :  « ÍH  

NoakHer ai ‘Mwo — pocked pont e  14-3S 
baM SSm fli6M ftiM :4nH  

a t m  al Ikkoo— peeked p o n te  24-30 kaM 
3 S m 0 t7 lia e

Statn S aaute— PlH to epM Nov 2 f  
SU Haawnood— fb a  to opM Nov 24 
SaonSBrereii— a ete d  p o n te  12-21 koM 

iiB B ib7iiatM iaA fa-4i30p  
la o n  lU fay— atreftlH greeared IS42hoM

12aM bSiaaaaSw 440p

c u t far I t e
1121
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I— natto«
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Bnwdtgt Mto. —  Wm  to wopM Nov 23 
Lookoet te a  — te n  to reopen Nov 24 
SchweiiMr Mm. — Pfan to open Nov 24 
saver Mto. — 38-31 bate packed ponder 43 

m iltd iiftt
Sun \U lcy — dear II degreca 3-13 bate 

packed powder 3 m ilt 1 lift

Cooper Spur — Pfan to open Nov 23 
Diamond Lake Retort —  PIm  to opM Nov

24
Hoodoo — PIm  to reopen Nov 23 
Ml Athland -•42-34 bate machiae groaned 

23m aa4U ftt \
Ml Bachelor — dear 10 degieea 31-74 beta

I powder S liftt 9a-4p 
Hood MtMeidowi — Pfan to reopM ntMl 

11/23
Ml Hood Ski Bowl — Pfan to ntopM nt 

11/23
Spam Spfingt — Operatet Thur-Sun 
Tinbarliiw — clear 19 degreet II bate 

madetie groomed 3 Uftt 9a-4p
UnneiMne — dear II degreet 42-46 bate 

m a d te groomed 20 m ilt 3 liftt 9a-4p 
Wathfagton

49 Dog North — Pfan to reopen Nov 23 
Cryrlal Mm. — clear 16 degreet 43-60 bate

packed powder 9i-4:30p 
kfaMkaRidSe — t e lPIm  to opM Nov 23
Ml Baker— peiily doady 21 degrret 1043 

Uftt midweek openaioB 9a-3:30p
136-49 bete

bsBt pnwltr 5 
Ski BhMwood ~  dew  S 

packed powder 19 m ib 3 Ufta 
Iiaa9a-^

StoveM t e t  — clear 14 degreet 30-99 bate 
m a d te  groomed Hmked opoaiian 9a-10p 

T m Pete — dew  20 d im et 43-S4 
machine groomed Alpeamel/Sw 
9-J(fa-10:30p

W M m ^  — dear 13 degreet 4340  
m a d te  gtoanied ftdl opewtfaa S43a4p

CANADA

Big Whke — 2 non packed ponder S644 
krea3liAi9a-3:3Q|p 

SBverSmr — packed ponder 3141 bare 36 
n t e  4 Uftt l:30o-3:30p rccSTfan 
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mtti6Bftt9e-ap
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13 But. Opportuntles
CONVENIENCE Slofc for sale. 
Good localion, good business. 
Owner will CKry with down pay
ment. 66S-29II/66S-6474.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
A opliancet to suit your needs. 
Call for estinute. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Fhucis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A  Builder 
Custom Homes or Retiwdeling 

665-8248

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

v m K  
T O . . w i ‘P  
m m  
n n i v E

m \c> A U .
g-.

r  \[  -R)
lUflESiTVbUk
cofsm

^ / © 6 E T 6 .

IT 5AV5 
• IM PEST *■ 

HOT
MHÖE5T*

14s Plumbing & Heating 50 Buildings Supplies 95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings
Ib rry 'a  Sewerllne Cleaning

669-1041
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa, 'Dicsday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.mi Special tours by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McLean Aiea His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum. McLean. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
Monday.

BUILD IN G, Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.M7.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2 ^ .

14t Radio and Television 60 Household Goods
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
av,

ecial tours bi
Tiiesday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 

Special tours by i 
.600N .H obM l.669

p.m. Sb [>int-

HUTCHINSON County Museum:

Ä . Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
, HL weekdays except Tiies- 

day, I'-S p.m. Sumay.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tiieaday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: fyrry- 
ton. M onday thru  Friday, 10. 
am . to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..____________________ __

O LD M obeetie Ja il M useum. 
M onday- thro  Sunday 1-5. 
CloiedWednmday.____________

PANHANDLE Ptoins Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9 a.m . to  5 p.m. 
w eekdays, w eekends 2 p .m .-6 
pjn.

PIONEER' West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays, Satur- 
day and Sunday._______________

RIVER Valley Pkmeer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Ttieaday-Widay 
10-4 p.m . Sunday 2-4  p.m . 
Cloaed Sattndgy and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi. T ucaday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon- 
day. Special lours 868-3291,

SQUARE House Mhaadin Pan- 
hmdle. RMular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I -3:30 pm . Sundays.

3 Penofinl
BEAUnCONTROL 

Coametics and akincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis. 1 4 n  P a fa itb lg  
makeovier, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local conauTt- 
a a t, Lynn A llison  669-3848,
I 3 0 4 d i r i s t t ^  _____________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mjke Albus, 663-4774._________

T. Neiman Constiuction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

665-7102

CkHdera Brothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I-800-299-936.3.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets , upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3341, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-536- 
3341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
and Handyrttan, 665-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Conuiainy General 
CohtfacTOVs.'Confiiteie list Of ‘ 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries  Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511_______

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

White's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also Tarp and Canvas Sales 
& Service. R epairs. R eplace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 8.35-28.39 home 8.35-2712.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3,361

HOTPOINT electric clothes dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
665 4842.

lOUAl HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

Action Stonge 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

19 Situations
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded. Jeannie Samples 

883 5331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

6 pic 
$175. 669 2690.

21 Help Wanted

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years: D avid and Joe, 
663-2903,669-7883.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

__________ 663-9702__________

J  SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportuni- 
ty. IXmna TiimeT. o63-6065.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
—, care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 

' Sl^letow.663 209S.___________

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Pampa, formerly seeing cKenu in 
White Deer. Debra 663-1426.

WANT to lose weitht? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Arm Stark, 663-7004.___________

SSpadaiN otto_______
ADVERTISING Material to 
be< placad la the Pampa 
Nepra, MUST be placed 
throngh the Pampa News

sOaly-
> O Ibxm Lodge «I3SI, Dis- 

catsiM -O raad LM ge Resolu- 
tioq^TWadiy 7:30pja.

PAkiPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
WIN NOT atect Tharaday, No-' 

HAVE A tlAPPY

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, .30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
2215. '____________________

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

STROKER Ace P ain tin r Deco
rating  and Handyman Service. 
n « e  estimates. No job too small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.

14q Ditching

veddtor 24ih. HA> 
IH U G C io lV D «»

red  O raykotm d m Ken- 
rand Price ILl  669-996S.

l i a r
Avoid
ni Bp to $35,000, per- 

itjaal and debt coiisolida- 
tidn. RegardleM of pait or
CIBRCId CfediL

I 800-292-3300

STUBBS w ill do ‘ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, tots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in light 
places. 669-3I7Z_____________

14r Plowii^ Yard Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
c lean -up . H auling. K enneth 
Banka, 6fo-3672.______________

I4b Plumbing A  H e o t i t
¡¡y^U n fiannK
5 3 3 S .C u y l? S - T m

JACK'S Plunthh^ Co. New con
stru c tio n , repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and draia cleaning. Septic 
syaieafia htstalled. 663-7115.

LARKY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaMiiH Ahr CottdMmdag
Boigar Highway 663-43W

M CBRIDE Plum bing. W ater 
H ealer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
S e ^ . f e - 1 6 3 3 . _____________

LEEY Sewer A Sinkline Service.A A_■■ - . - . __.a uea—a----AaE^f awSVam MiQ IWOCHCSflBo Vvjr*
0333.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
t i r e  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced  w elder/fab ricalo rs, 
drug lest required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 .V4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

TEXAS RliPINERY CORP. 
needs m ature person now in 
PAMPA area. R egardless o f 
training, write D.B. Hopkins, Box 
7ll,Pl.WkMth.Tx. 76101.

BUSY medical office needs posi
tive person to check out patients, 
post payments, balance daily ac
coun ts receivab le , answ er 
phones, medical office or bank
ing background preferred, ex 
perience required. Send resumes 
to Box 30 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2198.

HELP wanted, must have neat 
appearance, good driving record. 
D elivery/collections. Apply at 
1700 N. Hobart.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or prut-time crnploy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, in d u in g  salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
la  Wayland Thomas, Publisher

The Pampa News
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

TOTAL Image has opening for 
experienced, dependable stylist 
or barber. Call 665 6549 or 665- 
3447

NEED Graphic Computer person, 
preferably with Quark Expreu or 
Page Maker. Also need person 
wiui general accouming experi
ence, com puter experience  a 
must, preferably Lotus. Send re- 
sUme 10 Box 31 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx, 
79066.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-3364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  P am p a 
News M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

Firewood
Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinsctlias. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171. _________

FIREWOOD for sale: seasiHied 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222_____________________

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special U . 
8X10, 2-3X7-$24.93 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

HREWOOD By the cord or rick. 
Call 665 8101_________________

NEW C ar Tow Dolley, heavy 
duly, wide enough for full size 
pickup. Call 669-0349 or 665- 
4425.

70 Musical_____________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
IPs all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Musk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler E v a u  Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

CAPROCK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.665-7149.

LARGE efficiency, $180 month, 
bills paid. Call 665 4233 after 
5:30.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Top O Ibxas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. Wells, 3 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in-

103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom split level home, large 

fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced.b5l2037 669- 
2346.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side maintetuuice, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unlinish^ 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. $73.000. MLS. Shed Real 
ty. Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

104 Lots_______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FOR Rent: Large fenced trailer 
space in the country, well water . 
Very Private in Miami 868-4441

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w i|sher/dr^er hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 665-6872 
Nelson, 665-1875. -

side and out. C arport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:.30-5:.30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665 7149._______________ •

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461.663 7522, 
669-8870.

ALL BILL! PAID
Furnished or luifumished 

I BEDROOM 
Walk-in Clotels, Stove. Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington ApanmeiMs 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-1137 
leave message.

2541 MARY ELLEN Brick. 3 
bedroom, I .3/4 bath, with 2 car 
garage attached, storage build
ing, deck. Lots of extras. Shown 
by appointment only. 665-01.36

3 bedroom, I bath- tbower/uib, 
large livihgtoom and den. eating 
area in kitchen, central heat and 
gas, 2 electric air conditioners in
stalled, gas range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 50/60 back 
yard, large garden, large under
ground storm shelter, metal shed.

97 Furnished Houses
2 bedroom house with garage, 
washer, dryer hookup. 665-.3086.

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

2 bedroom house, nice localion, 
$225 month. Call 669-6.323 or 
669-6198.___________________

2 neat little houses, 740 Brunow 
$165 month, 431 Warren $175 
month. $100 deposits. 665-2254.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 665-4842.

carport, roof-2 years old, wooden 
and metal fence-1 1/2 years old, 
trees, less 1/2 block from e le 
mentary school. A ppraised 
$23,500. 806-665-2587 or 316- 
7764)597.

PRICE T. .SMITH INC.
665-5158

cA iviivi: ana re iinc  grooming. , Bedroom, stove, refrigerator . 
Boarding. S c ren «  diets Royse clean  $195 Plus deposit. 669- 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223. m .j ') aac.ai xa D^.imriospilal

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.________________________

MONA'S Canine Bath A Bows, 
now taking new clien ts . 669- 
6357.____________________ .

PETS R-Neat G room ing-pets- 
s ^ ^ l i e s  418 Purviance 665-

HEALTHY puppies- to  good 
hom es, free. H elen 665-9612,
Gayle 665-8SS4.

RNS, LVNS needed for the case of 
pedialrics inchidiiig Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's  Program  
(MDCP) Please contact CP Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. 1-800-657- 
7139

ATTENDANTS Wanted to help 
w ith the handicap and elderly. 
Call Caprock Primary Home Care 
3S2-»m .

89 Waated To Buy
INSTANT C ask Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 

-WC:66»-T46L 665-0255.

WANTED reasonable priced 
300-500 gallon propane lank for 
houae aae. 66^4l57after 8 pjn .

.3842 or 665-6158 Realtor

2 bedroom, stove, refrigcrsior, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposil,'*l.307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

you pail
side, garage, fence. Nelson 
street. 665-4180.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heal, 
fenced yard, carport with stor
age, choice location, available 
DKember I. $350, $100 deposit. 
References, 669-697.3, 669-6881.

2 bedroom house for rent. $275 
month, $150 deposit. Call 669- 
2131,________________________

2 bedroom, dining room, fence, 
1308 Garland. $295. 665-8925, 
664-1205,____________________

99 S to m y  Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  ligh ts. 665- 
II50 or 669-7703.

120 Autoa For Sale
Used C an  

West Tbxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury

wn 665-8404701 W Brown t

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I -80a658-63.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

•Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Goniu Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Rill Allison Deal !!

lOS Acreage
10 PLUSACRE.S 

David Hunter. 665-290.3.

114 Recreational Vehicies
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

35 foot travel trailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb- 
ing. 665-4842._______

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcpck 

Pans and S ^ ic e

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATF-S 

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA appro' 
Wagner Well Service 669 6(

ved
6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

3 bedroom mobile home with or
without lot. 806-655-5858 or 669- 
024.3 for details.

OVERSTOCKED on double 
wides, boss demands I994's must

J;o. Immediate reductions. Call 
onnie. I -800-.372-I49I.

MOVING, must sell-sacrifice, 
mobile home, small down pay
ment, take over payments. Call 
Jonnie I-800-.372-1491.

120 Autos

Pampa Realty, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 6694)007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Brotmer 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

6694)007.665-4218. 665-1208

Jim David'M)
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.3,6694KX)7

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-.3T98,669-0007,669-8612

NEW on market-completely up
dated, 3 bedroom. I .V4 bath, 2 
living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing rans, new built-ins in den, 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom window treatments, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Quentin 
W illiams Realtors, Shelli Tar
pley 665-9531.

ug Boyd I 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-vSTOWERS 
Chcvrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

••ALLSTAR*» 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We FinaiK-e

1992 GMC Van conversion, 
white with gray striping, gray 
in terior, 3/4 ton extended 
length, V-8, lots of extras. Less 
then 20.000 m iles. Call 669- 
2419 leave message.

1983 F-150 Ford $2195, 1989 
Mercury Tracer, 50,000 miles, 
$2750. Call 669 1640

1990 Chevy Suburban, vacation 
conversion package, all luxury 
options, 55,000 miles, extra nice, 
$14,900. Quality Sales, 6694)43.3.

1989 Toyou Corolla GTS. 2 door, 
power windows, locks, tilt, cas
sette. 55,000 miles. Bnght red and 
sporty. Only $6895. Quality Sales 
669 0433.

1983 LTD. 6 cylinder. 4 door, I 
owner. Good condition. Brown 
color. 6654)657.

1986 Topaz, 65,000, I owner, 4 
door, tan , 4 cylinder. Excellent 
gas. 6654)657, 51.3 Powell.

1987 white Chrysler New York
er. Real nice. 665-5488.

FOR Sale: 19^4 Isuzu Impulse, 5 
speed, sporty, clean, $1995. 665- 
2067.

1211>ucks ''
1988 Chevy |/u>n crcwcab, S il
verado, loaded, 454 automatic, 
new tires, only 54,000 miles, ex
tra nicee, $12,900.669-04.3.3.

HMO ChavtolM ptohup. 'vtitw)
blue. 49,000, 4 cylinder, automat
ic. 6654)657.51.3 Powell.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

125 Parts & Accessories
UTILITY bed with lift fpr pickup 
for sale. 665 5729,665-2941.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. McRtuiser Dealer.

Noma Ward

HAeWard.
JhnWard..

u m M is
jm - tm

Marma tWard, CRLI

^ 0 7
I H C

900 N. Hobart 
66.5-3761

SIS  N. MKLSON. Lovely home 
centered on .t well cared for lort 
with some fruit A pecan trees 
Newly planted |r a » .  Estra large 
work vhnpgaraie Newly iiuulaied 
a  vinyl oded Haa all utilily con 
nectionv Garage uptiain could be 
office or apartmeni Home hai a
Plumbing A interioc paini MLS 

217.

6A9-2S22

M l l l i i l

luentinl

R E A L T O R S ) . , ............
‘S e llrn q  F o m p o  S in c e  I 9 S 2 "

30 Sew tof M achines
WE aervioc all mahri and modeb 
of toewiag stochines and vaenmn 
oImmtr« SM dsn Conicfa
2 l4N .C uyhr, «65-2383.

501 iSnppiies
WiBaHonaal.snkarCfc

101 K Ballaid 669-3291

n o p  -Avoid BanknMcy. Pioe
Ä eontolldstlon tariik credit 

ea. I-80D4 I9-2TIS.

w m

> m a  R E A L . T V
BW LISTING • MS N. 

LS • Big homt an canw 
m mads lapab. Damm tm 
u  $ISA)0 Mt aayt ‘YmAa

669-1221

QpmM 6oof pIsR 3 to^roofiia--s -a- a---- ai-.s----ffwIRH $î wmt
lag fbephee, apAded from Usdicn 
with nearly new appliaiKei and 
balk In hatch. Larga laohaad 
badwnin wM two waA in < 
Naatral carpat. Lattice covered

sr
arpat.

lo, hot lao. doable car garage 
fordaiaHa.MLS32SS.

( ) l l  1( I
Rue Park G R in ;
Becky Balen......
BeulaCoa Bkr....
Sloan RauUf.....
Heidi Chwmiiuef. 
Darrel Sehom
Bill llepheni.....
Roberta Babb___ __ _
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. 

BROKER4JWNER

( , . i i . . I'-. •n 1’ ;!k\V .1'.
.....46S-S9I9 SbeM IkpIty............ ........ 465-9531
.....669-2214 ExIeVbniineBkr............... 669-7S70
....J665-.3667 Debbie Middleron .............. 665-2247
.....66.5 .3.385 Bobbie Sue Stephem — :M 9-rm
,....66.3-6386 Lob Straw Mir ............... 665-76M
.....669-62S4 Sue Baker........... .... ..........4694)409
....J669-7790 KaiieSliirp---------------- 4ns H’'. '
....46S-6ISS
CRS MARILYN KFAQY ORI. CRS *
.... .66S-.36S7 BROKFA4)WNER.... 465-I449

M U .
Grab« (MR)

BIsoPic Sowar I
¡and repair

665-B603

RN’SandLVN’8
I t M l l M M O f l M l

liRLM M M M N M rl 
HMNP0I» OOONTV NOtPinU. ONTMCi; 

I t r  tu M UNB, M M M M i T l  T IM .

C O M E S E E  W H Y Y O U R  N EIG H B O R S 
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8 i t M
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Cetobraling
20»

Anniversary
Amirlllo, Ttxat

•BANICRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

■ B JW » { nm * Unì CM ft IVidR AfriMIe fcr ImbM
/  c i m o a i Y  i i o n M 2 7  OK /  u m  M m N  iRirM OiTr O K , 
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Bank assessed $50 million 
penalty by feds in case on 
aundering of drug money

B yJO SH LEM IEU X  
AM odaied P re a  W rittr

BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  Duffel 
bogs ttuffed wiik drag money 
mmted the begiiuimg of g piper WÚI 
that acancfed aero« iie  globe, from 
aeciet offsbore acooums to loans and 
investments in legitímale businesics.

The trail ended Monday when fed
eral prosecutors amnunced a $50 
million settlenient with an American 
Express Co. subsidiary that included 
the largest penalty ever assessed 
against a  U.S. bank in a money-laun
dering case.

As pan of the deal, federal prose- 
cuton agreed not to pursue a crimi
nal case againw Atncrican Express 
Bank Inteinatiooal for the role of 
two of its officen in cleansing more 
than $30 million.

Prosecutors said the money 
belonged to Juan Garcia Abrego of 
Mexico, the reputed kingpin cf one 
of the la ^ M  drag-trafficking orga- 
nixatkms m North America.

Agents said O iroii Abiiego’s 
smug^ers, wofking «  distributors 
for the Cali drug cviel in Colombia, 
moved hundreds of tons of cocaine 
tluDugh such U.S. maikeu as 
Houaion. Chicago and New York, 
then delivered cash on the return trip.

In June 1989, U.S. Customs 
agents in McAllen detectod courien 
depositing duffel b a p  stuffed with 
$100 bills into Ibxm banks.

In June, a federal jury in 
Brownsville convicted the former 
American Express Bank Interna
tional officer Antonio Gkaldi and his 
aaaistant, Lountes Reaiegui. of mov- 
iim that money in an elaborate series 
of transactions designed to hide its 
origins «  drag money.

O inldi’s lawyer suggested that the 
bank’s «nlemerN w «  a  bottom-line 
decision, reached as the federal 
probe continued beyond the two 
convictions.

“What wm Amex to do?” Dallas 
attorney Christopher Lee Milner said, 
“h  had just watched a j i ^  retuni a 
guilty verdict on cleariy insufficient 
evidence against Mr. Gkaldi ... I 
understand the business decision 
Amex made, but it will surely be aec- 
ond-gueaaed when Mr. Giraldi’s con
viction for money laundering is 
reveraed and dismisrod on appeal”

The settlement means the govern-

mem can permanendy seiae $33 mil
lion in assets that were froxen in 
1992 from the accounts of G inldi's 
biggest client, Ricardo Aguirre 
Villagomez, allegedly a  lop money 
launderer for Garda Abrego.

Prosecuton contended the two 
bank officen ”cleansed” Aguirre’s 
assets, mostly in unregulated hold
ing companies in the Cayman 
Isbmds. then Bed in bank r e c o ^  to 
cover it up. Some of the money was 
reinvested in real esutfc and busi
nesses in Texas and Mexico, includ
ing video stores and auto kxs.

The bankera said they believed the 
flamboyant Aguirre was a legitimate 
businessman and rancher.

The banken made $19 million in 
loans to Aguirre, using his Caynum 
Islands assets as coUateral.

Aguirre has disappeared, along 
with the $19 millicm. His family 
claims he died in a car wreck, but 
prosecutors say he went into hidmg.

In the settlement, the bank drops 
its claim to Aguirre’s accounts, 
resulting in a $19 million loss that 
already has been written off in past 
few quarters, bank spokeswoman 
Pamelh Hanlon said.

The bank also agreed to forfeit 
another $7 mitlioo in other Imuider- 
ing transactions attributed to the two 
ex-bank officers.

The bank also was slapped with a 
$7 million civil penalty -  the largest 
ever for a U.S. bank in a money
laundering case. Those two sums 
will be charged against the bank’s 
reserves, Hsnion said.

Lastly, the bank agreed to spend 
an additional $3 million to improve 
employee training on federal bank
ing guidelines for money laundering.

“ One of the reasons why such a 
stiff penalty w «  levied w «  because 
of the lack of cooperation during the 
investipiion of the dope dealer and 
their two renegade employees,” said 
David Norak, an assistant U.S. attor
ney who prosecuted the case. “The 
bank stood by their employees the 
whole way through their trial and in 
fact paid for thdr defense.”

Authorities said the only larger 
penalties against Tinancial institu
tions stemmed from the BOG fraud 
and money laundering scandal, 
which resulted in civil penalties of 
$200 millkm and forfeiture of $550 
million.

O P E C  agrees to éj^eñd 
output ceiling for 1 year

BALI, Indonesia (AP) -  OPEC oU 
ministers agreed today to extend 
thek current production limits for 
OM more yev, and elected a com- 
p r o a ^  cantUdaie « the cartel’s lop 
mhniiHiiiana

A staiement from the ministers 
said the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting CouniriM would continue 
to restrict prothetion to 24.52 million 
barrels a day ” io further support oil 
truaket stability and price recovery.”

The cxtenaton, pushed by Saiwli 
Arkbia, the world’s largest crude 
producer, is expected to boost prices. 
The ceiling, set in Sqaember 1993, 
w u  due to expire at the end of this 
year.

Negotireioiu on the production 
cethag focused on either a six-or 12- 
month extension, and Saudi Arabia 
won over the other 11 members to its 
position that a one-year pact would 
force up crude prices late in 1995.

” I think it v ^  be very good for 
the market,”  said Gholamreza 
Aqazadeh, Iran’s oil minister. 
“PricM will be stronger than now. I 
hope evenrbody will agree to the 
quota without any violationt in the 
next yev. Tlret is very impoiianL”

O thv Iranian officials said the cap 
would prevcM Saudi A rM a from 
using spare capacity to pump nrare 
oil in the second half of the yev.

K a w ^  initially favored a six- 
month exiensioo b «  fell in line a ftv  
expressing concent th v  the longv 
pact would sanction continued over- 
prodnetion by some OPBC mem- 
bars. OPEC officials confirmed th v

Renovation work

Jonas Silva and Joshua Henry, two students of the Pam pa Learning Center’s hous
ing project class, apply brown paper ahd polyurethane enam el paint on the floor of 
the center M onday m orning.,W hile renovating the center, students get hands-on 
working experience. (Pam pa N ew s  photo by Melinda M artinez)

People n o w  ca n  visit g ra ve s  of both J F K  a n d  Ja ck ie
WASHINGTON (AP) -  People 

who visit the grave of John F. 
Kennedy on the armiversary of his 
assassination will for the first time 
also be visiting the grave of his

widow, Jvqueline Kennedy O n«- 
sis. V ^

Kennedy, the 35th president, was 
murdered in'^Dallas on Nov. 22, 
1963. His widow died last May 19

0*

and w «  buried beside him four days 
later.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass., v id  his sister. Eunice Shriver, 
visited the graves Sunday.

County ousts 
tax collector

JACKSBORO (AP) -  Feail Smith 
kept showing up for work «  Jack 
County tax (^lector, even after he 
was voted out office.

J v k  County commissioners 
declared the position was open and 
ordered the election because they 
think Smith forfeited his office when 
he filed to run for the local school 
board. Smith doesn’t think so.

In fact. Smith continued showing up 
fior work after Nov. 8. when his cleik, 
Sarah Pruii, was elected as the county 
tax collector in the write-in election.

On Monday, the commissioners 
decided to stop paying Smith, and 
instracted the county attorney to oust 
him from the office.

The commissioners, meeting in 
executive session, a g i ^  to u> a 
rarely used legal maneuver to 
remove Smith.

They ordered County Attorney 
Michael Mask to file u i immediate 
“ quo warranto” suit, which basical
ly demands that Smith explains whv 
right he has to remain tax collector.

Commissioners voted to file litiga
tion if necessary to replace Smith 
with Ms. PraiL

“It is most unfortunate thv  we 
had to take these steps,” County 
Judge Mitchell Davenport told the 
Fort Worth Stv-Telegram. “ But we 
have to protect the electoral prqpdM 
in that office or any other county 
office. I think we gave him every 
opportunity to retain tile office.” ;

Smith told commissioners he 
plans to ^>peal his case to a district 
judge.

f f d M È L A N D l

output in excess of the ceiling was 
reported by member countries for 
October.

But Saudi Arabia’s views usually 
prevail in CH^EC circles. It pumps 
about 8 million barrels a day, about a 
Ihkd of OPEC’s total output 

The meeting ended a day earlier 
than itt scheduled three days after 
delegates concluded their second 
major piece of business, selection of 
an OPEC secretary-general. Former 
Nigerian oil minister Rilwanu 
LukmviMM. a compromise candi
date. w in 't tv t his three-yev term 
Jan. 1. V

Acting Secratary-General Abdalla 
Salem el-Badri of Libya said 
Lukman w «  “ accepted on merit by 
all member countries.”

He will replace Indonesia’s 
Subroto, who stepped down in June 
after the maximum two letins.

After Subroto ended hit term, the 
ministers were unable to break a 
deadlock over the candidacies of a 
former Venezuelan oil minister, 
Aliiio P am . and Iranian diplomv 
Hussein Kazenqwor Ardebill 

Lukman’s election had to be unan
imous under OPEC rules and the 
yearlong production rollover was 
cvried by the same margni. The 
Hteedng w «  relatively free of the 
lancor th v  marked some pav 
sesskav.

OPEC consistt of Algeria, Gabon. 
Indonesia. Inm. Iraq, Kuwait. Ubya, 
Nigeria, Qatw, Saudi Arabia, the 
Utoted Arab Emirates and Vene-
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Helms to Clinton: Get a bodyguard
RALEIGH. NX:. (AP) > Sen. 

Je«a  Helms, the incoraiiig Senate 
Foreign Relniians Committee ebak- 
■■I, a y s  PreritkM Clinton is so 
« p o n d «  on niiliisry bnsM in North 
C arohm  tiMt he “better have a 
oodypuira II w  VIMS VO i w .

”Mr. Chatón bettor watch o «  if 
oa«M  down h a s .”  Hehns told The 
H tm  à  Obt&rm  of Rrisigh on

”1 don’t kaow ihv thè Ftrst. 
Aa endnsent exchides snyone,” 
Hehns ssid. ”I WM aked a quBSlion I 
oa asrionwids tolsvision iha I did 
aot sxpeci. I ekher hnd to dodge k or 
He a  te i  dto traih, and I atwiqrs opt 
totoOiietruih.”

n »  Rcftoblicsn ttkeover of thè 
Ssnas on Elsctkai Day aetMS thv 
Hshns wil becoae chskatoa of thè 
Fbnipi M aiions Coaahtoe in 
J«aa^  a €h««s « a  «aka Ma 
vitto! «I M g a  pahey asore sigMf-

H rias  hnd n id  in à a  telariaion

« a l  Oau. John Shall- Ify  aatirito wiiia ” io Ma hdaks

o flta S T ^ n to d ^ U h i?  ! S £ ^ d h ^ ^ aid
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